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anted-a young lady (vm
OINIaN). «4 a full graduate. derirss a 

Mod •• companion to » lady, or to teach theSttoii •» companion to » •■'•y, m w
i ,b b.eoehee. Krenoh. rudiment» ol German, 

banner. In Mudr, end fen-y work; tr-vellin, 
S??hiroMon. Addre*. rtjtln» terne. MT8B M. 
W. HYDE, SU Weet Gary HI.. Richmond, Ve.

Baltimore female college,
Chartered end endowed be the State of 

Maryland, ! fiords ev.ry feeillty 1er a therough. ILmur lAied, practical aod Chrtetiao edue >tlon. 
TvZPr-al.ieut of the Board. Bee. Campbell 
Pah. D D. aod the Pro-Went or IheOdle*», with 
a Biejulty < f the i rueteee end profeeeori ere g^coval ana. Boerd aod tuition $JU to 9m.

b year open» Sept ltth 
N. C. H MOO KB, M A. LL D, President

EDUCATIONAL AND PAROCHIAL 
Dl work will be ■ reo to » Oleigymae of ex 
enhwee In the same There le en exoellent 
oepnrcun'ty to pnrehaee the hell or the eb -le of 
IheTemsleCollege embraced In We above, 
■Adereee, Editor of the Dotrmion Ceobommaw,

90

Gold âr Silver
Mbdals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
188*

AWNINGS
eon

DWELLINGS

Are marking off new Fall Goods.
A CASE OF BATIK MEWF.ILLBU8B '

All Bilk, et 87* end S1.00 
RELIABLE AND DUR'BLE,

UNEQUALLED VALUE 
Samples sent to any pert. 

RaAtmrui. Stock to Bblbct moM.

AB COMPANION OB MOTH EH 8 HELP, by 
evleigrmen‘e daughter. Add mes, iuts( 
•alary, 9B Hoes fit.. Toronto.

QR0AN1ST.
Wanted Immediately,

Meet* for 8» James' Churah. Perth B scellent 
op.oing for pupUe- Addreee, stating salary
'*** REV. B. L. STEPHENS’'-V.

" The Rectory *
PERTH.

Ans STORES.
If yon went en awning, drop ns a postal card, 

end we will give yon prices.
Oar Awnings ere the beet made ; wear 1 eager 

and look better.
Feats of every description, 

i of all Unde Banners.
«^■P PwraUare—<Our celebrated Patent | 

Folding, the beet in the world).
Military, Surveyors,' Lumbermen's, Northwest | 

Settle a end Lake Side damping outfits.
The largest manufacturers of the kind tn| 

I Amerloâ.
NATIONAL MNFO. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King 8t. West, TORONTO.

Our stock of Helmets, Straw Hats, Light Color 
Felt Hats, Tennis, Dieting, and Seaside Kn <*k- 

_____ .aboufa end all bummer Hals Reduce). M.nillnTHE RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE,hnd^ackin*w8teawHm*'16 Cweie'8t>ke
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

I Just Opened.

|W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

I Agents for Cooksey’s Celebrated Bilk and Felt 
I Hate—beet imported.

QURACY WANTED.'

ONTARIO LOAN AND
■PfYIITNBIfT fgEPAPIT.

(Limited).

A gentleman, of five years «tending In Poly 
Orders, et present In charge of a thriving »mnhy 
perish, an l u > married, d. aires e position as 
Ouate, or Assistant Minister. In a large town or I 
Ohy. balarv not so much an object, as an ad- 

field of labour. Address,
CURATE,

Dominion Churchman " Office.
TORONTO.

series 01-

Ins t ruct ion Books
ros

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

Edited by the

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANE.

THE AMATEUR'S ROSE BOOK,
Comprising the

Cultivation of the Rose
I In the onen ground and under glam, the forma
tion of the Rosarium, the characters at Wild and I 
Garden Roses, the Preparation or the * lowers I 
for Exhibition, the Raising of new Vartetiee, end I 
the work of the Roee Garucn in every eeaao 

the year,
By SHIRLEY HIBBARD.

| Crown 8va, cloth. Illustrated with Coloured | 
Plates and numerous Wood Engravings. 

Price gaOO. Mailed free.

/Ntf£6j

Tim»

[°Ar

CAPITAL - - - S600,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Eeg-, LL.D, PaxsiDEVT. 
ALD. J. GO RM LET, Maxsotwe Dimotos

CLOU CHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street Weet, Toronto

manual of doctrine
According to the Church Catechism, and 

adapted to the Christian Tear.

■r REV. WALKER «WVN1IB. 

Three Grades.

JUNIOR GRADE ........................ 10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE ............... .15 cts
SENIOR GRADE ........................ 25 cts

•

Deposits Received. I

Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.
Mweey le Lee*.

Building Lets 1er «ale,
■seen 1er Male and tm Ke*l

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, | 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.|
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dikibo* à Roobm, Pstemobo.

WINDÇYER & FALLOON,
architecte.

B. a WTNDETBR, I Canada Pennane; 
Church work a specialty. | Bldgs.. Toronto 81

JOHN FALLOON. ’

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS._____ —ns— '
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS.
RLACKA FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Stodente is called to our Stock of 
Stahdabd Black Goods, which are 

the beet that can be procured.
R. M. Rl’ffTBB,

Cob. Knre A throw*, Bre. Toronto.

SPECIALTIES :

Watches,
Diamonds

Sterling Silver

lowest House in the Trade,
Largest Stock in the Trade, 

Lowest Prices in the Trade.
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

3oz Silver Waltham Watch, 
3 “ Silverine “

- $1050 
7 50

|l KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO.
JAS. H. HUTTY,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 
Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.

Preecriptioni Compounded Carcfullv under per
sonal Super vision Day and Night.

[NEW PUBLICATIONS.Ip^«^;,-td?<liOUuU
—— I Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin-

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in eoL

CAESAR,
■ or». 30c do* an. 

(CONFIRMA TKEN

Rowsell ft Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers ft Stationers

UNO STREET BAST, TORONTO
A PRI7F 8pnd Btx eeoti for postage, and
whinh in u ,,ecelve troe. a ooetly box of good» mon will help yqu to more money right away 
£î“.“yth‘n« elte inthle world. All, of either 
,®5I"J“00®*d horn flrrt hour. The broad road to 
Z"M. open* before the workers, abeolutely 
•22^ At °nee addreee. Taux * Co., Augusta,

____ ION CXBTIFICATBÉ
Me. to TSo. per dozen, 
in gold an i colon.DENTAL SURGE0N.lMAra5^BÆTmSA55KJjad.

OmOB, $4 Grorvenar 8k, Send 9 cent «tamp for «ample» and prioea
ToBO*Ta I— Prise Medal far Ornamental Printing at|

Exhibition at 1884.
BAKIN, ISSUER__OFj timmb, moob * oo.,

I Adelaide St. Beet, Toronto
Office-Court House, a Adelaide Street Be*.

House—IK Carlton Street, Toronto.

George _______
marriage licenses, comm clerk. |

MISS DALTON,|
107

I. J. COOPER.

gent for all stomach complaint».

EDWARD TERRY,
Datum m

>ortland,Thorold &. Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fin Brisk aadOa^ Sewar P.pe, Bair, Lime,

wot, Toronto,
OlRABIO.

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, fte. |fJX)RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
Importers ol

GLOVES,
Yomre Street, Toronto,

HaeaLerge ... ...l..,...,.
aiOCK OF 8UMMU MILLINERY MEN’S UNDERWEAR,

Hatb B »"S«k>SATn«na __ QfiARFS. TIES. UMBRELLAS, fte.French, English, end American Fashion». I SU AM* a, umxxxuu •
A varied Btoek of Dross Laese Flounalnga AH Clerical Collars

jot >•: 41
UIUKOTIDIO

M A 06 WELLINGTON BT. WENT
(A few doors weet of throM stand.)

*n, In Btoek and to Order I
vein
rets*

.ïs.ÏÏSSiîSWfîvïSS'**-»»**- too YON4 G.P. sharp-

5283

9446



646 DOMHIIO* CHÜBOHMÀH I8ept. a, il#

PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA.

TWICE DAILY
Lmw Milloy,» dock, toot of Too*» Struck at 

7 mb. end • p m.
Direst ooesottoag with Bxprear traîne 

Michigan Oeotral eed New York Oeotral reilwav* 
far Fall*, BBfck^lu ihiiÉMr^AlbMy, K«w Tort,

New Tort tiehsta pod OB rite mare trom Al 
baity to New Tort.

Tickets at Very Lowest Rates.
üwnseov

«0 Ten*» Street.
Btl

WT<

An Unrivalled List
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

saw osrorhb a oo , 
a. r. i mi i ii n
mKXWMM
THOe. EDWj 
BAB.LOW m

HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.
STEAMER - --

“Southern Belle”
CRAWO TRUNK RAILWAY.

Hnmttton by boat sod return by any train
or vlee ver* (good œ» days---------------SI »

De. Ao^ eg.^oedthr— d»y»j> . . 1 W
- * * or Monday axeoratao by boat anditTUUntauwTiMnm ...... l es

* wharf daily et 6
______________ _______ Uowtag week win

eev» twice delly—et Ü ejn. eed A30
WM" CkÎliL a. Mgr. 81

...................... .. book», only BA Saturday end
WiBeiediy exomrWone Qso W. Kbit*. Mgr.

Sir, Southern Belle
Cool Breeses! JtoFans Required!

DAILY EXCURRIORS.
Leaving MtUcy** Wherf et lO.4Sa.in.

17n11e|'_ fBaaeb.gBa. BBtn. OekvUle, 96c.
tSLlnûrhmla rntttyely Afce

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS
n B.C.-See

V 1 Ew ■ V ■ IN THE WORLD.

It is quit* unnwewerj to sey anything in 
praise of these instrumente. The first two 
an the List ere acknowledged by ell to be 
the finest Piano* in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the dsy hate pro
nounced in fhtor of one er the other 
o ter all others.

Mens i

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Plano, excels in finish and beaut? as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proted by 
the fhet that the Haines* Factory has 
rise, to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

We abb Sols Aobhtb fob tbb

Estey & Go’s Organs,

Spécial raté» ta
Sokools.

A. * S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : i$ King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer's Hall.

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

LOOK HERB!
i Be Blew Turk, 9S.IB, aS re# ee 

Athmmr i .■£»*•- en*si

AU other point* a* well e* return* equally lew. 
Choie* at West Shore, Bile, or N. T. C. route*

PflT.ifl.

“ Empress of India.”
i st aw. : Street Wharf.

STANTON'S SUNBEAMS.
Photo* of Children SI per doz. 

Photo* of Ladle* M per doz.
(■ hotae of Centlemen SI per doz

Cabinet* end others atlow—trat** iot S*stdaee

is* reives itbiit.

HOMŒOPATHin PHABMÀ0Y

Per* I.Dilution*
Milk end Globule*. Book* end 
Cams Horn SI to SIS. Owe reflttedC Vial* re- 
filled. Order* lor Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ' o. Sand far Pampfalek

D. L. THOMPSON Pkannaout.

o the

P. LENNOX, DBNTIBT.To 
Toronto, le the only 

" im of 1 
without i

181 Arced* 
i In the atty 
f Air tot «X 

i or dang*.

Best Set, of Artificial Teeth-$t DO 
!3S5iSSï&1

Sunday Scknl Staaps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
REALS lor Church*", Societies, 

Lodge*, School Section*, Corporation*, Ac., Metal 
and Bobber Sell inking stamp* every variety,

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
72 Kme 8t. Wear, Toboeto.

leprmd Model

WASHER

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbe.Oan b* carried in a email veil 

Satisfaction pnarantccd or mom*} rtfunded

$1,000 REWARD3LSt£ï2?2&
ew. The olothee have that pure wbltcnee» 
which no other mode at washing can produ 
No rubbing required—oo fricttoe to Injure t 
tabric. A tan-year-old gM ee* do the weehi 
ee well ee an older person. To piece it in every 
household, the_price bee bee* placed at gAOOi. 
and if no* found mtiaterior), hi on* month Iran 
date of purchase, mooev refunded. Delivered at 
any Expraae Offlee in the provinces of Ontario* 
Quebec. Chargee paid far 98*0. Bee what 
Tub Gabada Paaasramun esyeaboutit: “The 
Model Washer end Bleacher whioh Mr.O.W. 
Dennis offers to the public, bee many and valu 
ah.* advantage*. Is ie a time and labour waving 
machine, is substantial and endurinc and 
°b*ap. Prom trial in thelhoneehold we «en t 
Mfytoit* excellence."

C.W. Denx5sr218 70ngeH8t7roronto.
Please mention this paper.
Agente wanted, send tor Circular.

TBI DBtniON

mutual beuefit society
OP CANADA

■endowment 1 
■ PnadBeeuriy

n'Vesï-M
iaaRwagiaywaes
f**M |n OfiM of «tafcXMOS fit MiWfiM JM OeWw 
Weekly Benefits from #19» to *890 tor Total or Partial DtsabUHy and aleo e BeeeOt tor Fnaer 

eoêi wanted Semi for Circular end 
Heed office. 90 Adelaide rires* aw

toreoto

willÀ IHIZESmSfiÿSwSl
sa.’s.tsrjs-^œ^s
«ted trom fire* boor. The bread reed Ie tosReee

T*c* A Co., i
At

A18EMTS SABR5?SBl5?7!5ôSÿ*
Bonteelline all other book* Illustrated elr 
HoolarR

rbookDEEO**»

, outselling elLitfliav AQd I
KMArniN, i sett,#

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilisation

DOMIRIOR

Still Cirpil Clttilig Wirti.

We wirii to call vee alteottoo to the tari the* 
we have recently flUed onr piece with the mod 
complete machinery lor iheperpoee of Meaning 
Carpets Huge, Robe*. Ac. Thsee machinée ere 
perfectly adapted for this rind of work, being 
eo constructed that the meet delicate febno rosy 
be cleaned without the least Ic jury to the good» 
tide Machine raleee the nap and make» th. 
geode lock hrieht end new.

Hoping we may receive a share of your patron 
eg*. We remeln respectfully yours,

GAWETT & SMAY,
OFFICE AND WOS1S :

29 Adelaide Street West

JOB G À WITT. era smat.

T&ADB- OOPT.

RlMee. WiiwtoJ.4 
deiphia, PO

ie. »IO* ie ***** per 
.amwOaa Meek* aile
, McCurdy *tCe., Ph ad

LOOK1
A GENTS. We pey
A. W to $U0 per mont >d men from
end lead all rival tea hoôseëTand'tNronl'y'tea 
bones jnCan*de having an HngUah importing 
boose Connection our Special Blende being put 
up for us in Lxmdoo, England. If we ere not

(CiSr^?or p^rtl-oarepresented In 
le t Address, A ImporMng Cr y, 1» Bay 8k TotOTt^jf Arthur 
MeMurtry, becretary and Mena

PATENTS PR0CURBDORNOMf.
Aleo Trade Mark*, etc. Send model and eketeh 
will examine and report if patentable Many
SKbiITSm PMiphlet free. K. H.dBL 
WTOIV. Ac < «.. Attorneys. Waehinrton, D. 0.

OPIUM jge m ele t. C. H orrai*. Jifftrsen. Wla.

PATENTS 5SK51LABLBS. RBI8HVF.8
Seed description of your Invention. L BING 
HAM. Patent Lawyer end letter, Waehlngtoo

DO.

N. P. CHANEY * CO.
as* Ming IN. B-, TeHeitTO.

F**th*r and Ma tree* Renovator*
end dealert In all Unde of 

Feathbb*. New Pbathb* Bed*. Pillows, 
Matt Maun axd 8rat*o Beds. 

Furniture overhauled. *
Cash paid for all kind* of Feathers.

PITRE GOLD 
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

BAKING
POWDER St,

NCE S

AGENTS WAITED^
travel* with the twelve 1 Had pi totb* Bely Lead. H#*uitfully lUoetratedT Mage o53 
Eta Ad’rvee
MENNON1TK PCBLI8BDIO CO.,

» 1» wotsl; er-TCseas

H. HONE, INIt
UNDERTAKER,

330 YON OB ST.
No 1 with an v 9*m el the

>lhM—■

Canadian :

Breeder.
& ^AGRICULTURAL

X^.XE-VIEW m

I^EONLyv/EEKLy.

m bestof ijs CLyvs!)! 
Largest circulation.
/ SEioPiNioNSorrHspiUKSf 1

PEI^ANNUA'

Jop^onto
'“‘X free canada .4— • - X

,ITl<evtr> R-/ PRLSC a^d PUflLIC. v 
1-OCAl AGL|N rs WANTE.D ^

LiRF.ir_A' (-1 mirSicn<j .

PROGRESS
The rapid advance of our city felly 1 

In the Improvement at Boose Apj

kosss’ m
Combination Stove.
A MARVEL OF CLEANLINESS, BlMPUCm 

AND KLKUANON.

te ere It.

B1. MOSBS,
Sol Inventor and MenutoeW*'

301 Yongc Street, Toronto.
*s

PATENTS•Ml Iff9*?iyi mnd

•ssasBgK

asrerieeee en re " Large 9n,'*e. TT* _
In r O » .1 r.|<r..» «lav,", . .. am-eL T 

Jr. Alt. MKSKItOl.lt. N»-»6 Il,l,n "



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

dkmmionm HKOAMDINO NKWMPAPKH*.

I **• person who WUw • paper reeaUrly from the poet-oflle*, 
whotber directed In hi* name or soothers, or whether he hse 
•ubwrlbe.1 or not. Is reepooelhle tor payment.

a if s person orders nie psi»er dieoontlnaed. he must pay ell 
•mere or the publisher rosy non tin ne to send It until payment 
la me<le. sod then on I lent the whole amount, whether tne paper 
h teken from the office or not.

3, In suite for euheerlptlone. the suit may be Instituted In the 
where ‘lie paper Is puMt.hed, although the snbeorlber may 

melds hundreds of miles awar.
4 The courts hare decided that refusing to take newspapers or 

oaHodlcels from the poet-olBoe, or remorlng and leering them 
for. while unpaid, la “ prime feels evidence of Inten

tional fraud.
The DOMINION mrBfHMAN U Twa Dellare a 

Veer. Ilpelsl etrletly.itou te praeapUy he ad rears, Use 
i will be ear «teller i a ad I* ae laeu-«see will this rale 

». ■etwrltrn at a dletaaee tea easily 
their eabecrtpOeaa fall dee by toatrtag at (be 

label mm «heir paper. Tbe Paper Is beat aaU| 
(Nee a bare dreieleae.

The " Dommion Churchman ’’ it thé organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
sacelUnt médium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by for the most extensively dr
((dated Church journal hi the DonUmon.

Address ■ P. O. Des 

Ne. Il I as perlai Balldlags, SO Adelaide He. 

west el Past OOre, Tsrssts.

PBANKE.1N ■ILL. AdeertSsiae

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Sept, fith -14th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning 8 Kings lx 1 Cor. xt to ».
Evening—8 Kings x. to 98 ; or xllL Mark rll. 94 to viil 10.

Sept !3th—18th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—9 Kings xvtli. 9 Cor. v.
Evening—9 hinge xlx.. or xxill to 31. Mark xl 97 to xlL 

19 —
Sept. eoth-10th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning—9 uhroo. xrxvl. 9 O* r. xl 90 to xil. 14. 
Evening- Nebemlah 1. A 11. to9,or vlU. Mark xv. to 4»,

THURSDAY. SEPT. 8, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh f r * ' e only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect enbecrip 
tiens for the 44 Dominion Churchman."

Precisely So.—One of the persons who have 
rushed into print to advise the Church of England 
what to do in the alleged matter of decadence in 
the Toronto diocese, is no other than the student, 
who after a short speU at Wycliffe College, left that 
plaoe, naturally enough, to become a minister of 
the Reformed Episcopal Church. Mr. Treen has 
written several letters. In one, be saye, that there 
is no standing room in the Church of England for 
Evangelicals, which means, so far as we can inter
pret this authority, that there was not room in the 
Catholic Church for Mr. J. W. Treen’s sect. He 
has also assured us that the Catholic Apostolic 
Church of England has only to take up the fade of 
ibe Reformed Episcopal sect in order to become 
flourishing. Mr. T. forgets or ignores the notorious 
faot that this new sect of his is dying out as quickly 
*b it sprung up. Hie advice reminds os of a medi
cal anecdote. “ The mother of five children lost 
four by fever, for whom she had no advice from a 
Physician. A medical friend of oars was asked to 
visit the fifth child when it was taken sick of the 
same fever. He at once precribed, but the mother 
vefuBed to administer any medicine. “ No," she said, 

the others took none and I a'inl going to make a 
change for the youngest." ' “ But," said the doo- 
or’ “ what happened to those who had no medi

cine ? ” •• o I they are all dead," said the mother, 
trecisely bo," replied the doctor. Mr. Treen’s 

patent treatment has killed the new sect, and yet 
wants us to adopt it for the whole Church 1 

, tu j l decline the advice even though we are 
ubbed Sacerdutaliets by the Reformed Episcopal 
omant. We simply reply, “ Precisely so.”

Two Tendencies ok Modern Thought.—In a 
recent address tbe Bishop of (Hosier and Bristol 
spoke of the tendencies of modern thought being 
really infidel, but having two aspects, a drift 
towards Agnosticism and towards the practical in
fidelity of banding over the conscience to the keep
ing of a so-called infallible Church. The Bishop 
said : " And of these tendencies, the two of most
dangerous energy are those on which we have been 
meditating this afternoon—the tendency to give np 
vital doctrines nnder the supposed pressure of 
modem thought or scientific discovery ; and the 
opposite, but equally perilous, tendency to fly for 
protection to authority—not the blessed, sustaining, 
and consoling authority of God’s Holy Word, but 
the cold, stem, and, as I sincerely believe, ulti
mately unsatisfying, authority of a self-styled infal
lible Church. Agnosticism or Rome are the two 
alternatives that at the last present themselves to 
the wearied spirit—a world without a Redeemer 
and a Gospel, or a Church in which human media
tors stand between the soul and the only Mediator, 
and in which that one voice, that one utterance, 
that the eonl craves for in its deep trouble is never 
directly beard—“ Come unto Me all that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” To 
that rest God in His infinite mercy brings all 
weary spit its,—all that have lost, or are silently 
losing, that which was committed unto them,—all 
that feel that they are alone in a world of stem 
laws and pitiless conflicts, that see tbe light dying 
out around them,—behind them the lost path, 
before them the bleak waste,—that have given np 
all save one poor lingering hope, that there will, 
somewhere, be rest at last. To such may God 
give light. And to ne all—to us who know in 
whom we have trusted, and are learning day by 
day more of the mystery of a Redemer’s love—to 
ue may God give renewed strength and courage, to 
guard that which has been committed unto ue, to 
help others by our steadfastness, and, at last, to 
find joy and peace for ever with a redeeming and 

Lord."restoring

Dissenting Bigotry and Intolerance.—Nnm 
berless proofs are at hand, they crop up daily, to 
show that the same intolerance we complain of in 
the Church of Rome is manifested by dissent 
whenever it sees a chance to exert power to injure 
the Church of England. A very striking case has 
just occurred in London, England. It appears 
that the nursing at University College Hospital is 
done by a Church Sisterhood. Dr. Hare testifies 
from experience in the hospital as physician for 17 
or 18 years that a more perfect system of nursing 
did not exist than that of the Sisters. At a meet 
ing of the Council of she Hospital Fond, a deter
mined stand was taken by Dr. Allon and other 
Congregationalism against giving the hospital a 
share of the collection of Hospital Sunday, solely 
on the ground that the nursing was done by mem
bers of the Church of England 11 A greater out
rage on religious freedom, on the rights of con
science is not conceivable, it ie equal to any act 
of persecution committed by the Romish Church. 
See what it involves. The Sisters are servants in 
the hospital. If Dr. Allon and his friends are justi
fied in their Attack, then every person who sub
scribes to an hospital has a right to demand that 
every servant in the hospital shall be of hie own 
religions belief. And every subscriber to an hospi
tal on such a principle is justified in cancelling his 
subscription on the plea that the hospital engages 
the help of persons whose religions opinions are 
not those of the subecriber 1 If such a rule is a fair. 
Christian one, then we are justified in boycotting 
every tradesman whose clerks are not of our religi
ous stripe. It Dr. Allon and his Oongregationalist 
notions are sound, we may condemn to poverty and 
starvation any man or woman in want of work 
unless he or she holds the same religious opinions 
as we do. A viler form of tryranny exists not. 
Rome we know where it rules supreme, carries out 
Dr. tAlton's Oongregationalist tactics, but Rome

makes no pretence to champion eivil and religious 
liberty like this arrogant sect which claims to have 
religious freedom under its special patronage. But 
we must remember that dissent in England is 
hardly any longer Christian. Mr. Spurgeon tells 
us it is “ honeycombed with scepticism,” and its 
life is far more that of a political than an evangeli
cal organization.

The Law ok Extremes.—The following passage 
is taken from the last Edinburgh Review. We need 
hardly say that this Review is the chief organ of 
the Liberal or Whig party, hence its significance 
in condemning the policy of the Liberal Govern
ment under Mr. Gladstone. We quote it chiefly 
for the study of our friends who fondly imagine 
that an extreme course is wise in efforts to coun
teract certain evils. The Review says : “ No
government was ever more opposed to war, blood 
shedding and territorial aggrandizement. They 
were ready to make any sacrifices to avert such 
calamities. Yet their administration has been one 
of almost incessant warfare, in South Africa, in 
Egypt, in the Soudan, acoompained by the toss of 
some of the noblest of England’s soldiers and by a 
frightful waste of human life, and it has terminated 
by preparations for war upon a still larger scale. 
It is not the first time in our history that an 
extreme desire to maintain peace at almost any 
price has led to a precisely opposite result."

Another Forcible Illustration of Extremes 
Breeding Extremes.—The great Liberal Review 
shows how the extreme Radical section are intro
ducing odious tyrannies in the name of liberty. 
44 It seems not unnecessary to point ont tbe funda
mental propositions of the old Liberal creed, and 
in what they differ from the more violent and 
extreme outgrowth which the Radical leaders are 
eager to engraft upon it. And in the front rank 
we place the greatest amount of individual freedom 
and independence which can be secured by law to 
every man, restraining the action and interferences 
of the Government within the narrowest possible 
limits Individual freedom, individual activity, 
individual competition, are the vital forces of soci
ety and life. They are reproduced in a thousand 
forms, freedom of conscience, of contract, and of 
trade, resistance to monopolies, exemption froin the 
arbitrary control of association» exercising in the name 
of popular powers a tyranny more formidable than 
that of an absolute sovereign. The whole tendency 
of the extreme party, is socialistic. Their object 
is to subvert and subdue those independent powers 
which check and counterpoise each other, and to 
erect in the State a common master of the votes, 
the property, and the lives of the whole commu
nity. The real incentive to the species of agitation 
these extreme men carry on, is the passionate 
desire to win notoriety and power, even by the 
moat unworthy means.” The writer of the above 
might have been in a Western diocese of Canada !

A Floral Argument from design.-Bishop Temple 
writes : The beauty of flowers is far more than mere 
oqpspicuousness of colours, even though that he the 
main ingredient Why should the wonderful grace 
and delicacy and harmony of tint be added ? Is 
this all mere chance ? Is all this superfluity per 
vading the whole world and perpetually supplying 
to the highest of living creatures, and that too in 
a real proportion to his superiority, the most refined 
and elevating of pleasures, an accident without any 
purpose at all? If evolution has produced the 
world such as we see and all its endless beauty, it 
has bestowed on our own dwelling place a lavish 
abundance and in marvellous perfection, that on 
which men spend their substance without stint, 
that which they value above all bat downright 
necessities, that which they admire beyond all ex
cept the love of duty itself. We oannot think that 
this is not designed, nor that the Artist who pro
duced it was blind to what was coming out of bis 
work.
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A NE IV FORM OF AURICULAR I principal Nonconformist congregation in To-1 distinguished from all 1 *1*1 and l'untan inno. 
CONFESSION. roi.to, which wrecked several families, and | vat ions.

drove a minister of great gifts into exile and

IT is needless for us to define the position of poverty, arose solely from the practice com- 
thc Dominion CHURCHMAN in regard to mon to this religious body of practising private 

Confession. We stand within the bounds of Confession in vestry rooms, as is being done 
the Church of England. We therefore con- by some of the younger clergy. The Romish

ORGANIC CHRISTIAN UNITY.

I I 7E desire in asking attention to the very
________________ ____ VV interesting article below, especially to
demn any practice which goes over these I Confessional is bad enough, but it has safe-1 notc the severe terms in which •• undenomin*. 
bounds by a hair* breadth, or which tends to- guards. The Protestant Confessional, intro-1 tionalisnV is condemned by a paper which k 
wards the creation of habits calculated to drive I duced recently by the young clergy of the &e leading organ of this modern erase, 
the person who acquires them across the lines Wycliffc party, is an abomination, against « Have we even yet appreciated the words of 
of the Church's teaching and life. That the I which all sound Churchmen and Church women I p,Ayer offered by our Lord : ' That they all 
practice of auricular confession, as prescribed should set their faces in uncompromising con- miy be one ; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and 1 
by the discipline of the Church of Rome, is demnation. That this thing of evil has been ,n Thee, that they may be one in Us: that the 
distinctly contrary to the teaching of the hatched under the wing of the extreme Puritan trorld may know that Thou hast sent Me i la 
Church of England, needs no argument here wing, is only another illustration of the law presence of the ecclesiastical condition of oer 
We regard the habit, we say the habit, of Con- under which extremes breed extremes. The Lge an<j time, do not these words suggest as 
fession as mischievous, as well as a deadly and Girondist martyr exclaimed on her way to imperious need, and call us to a new form of 
dangerous snare to the soul. Strange to say execution, “ OI Liberty, what crimes are com- duty—the duty of aiming at the realization of 
the extreme Low Church party have intro- mitted in thy name." So of the principles and organic unity of our free ecclesiastical life f 
duced a system which is practically Auricular practices of extreme Low Church partisans seAs we rise to a more perfect appreciation of 
Confession. The pill is pure popery, although may say that some of the worst evils of Popery, the spirit of Christianity, we naturally sigh far 
coated with Puritan sugar. the subjugation of the individual mind, will I unjon with all Christians ; not that sentimental

The Puritan system, especially when prac- conscience to a director, the destruction of union which is illustrated on the platform if 
tbed in the Church of England, always has spiritual personal freedom, arise naturally thc Evangelical Alliance, but a real organic 
led to the enthralment of the mind, conscience 001 of thc vtJT>r system which boasts of its ex- union for the development of a richer and more 
and will of the laity by spiritual directors, as|tr<mc opposition to Romanism, to which it »• varied fellowship. Ecclesiasticism in its pro- 

. minute and absolute as that which the Romish practically so closely allied in results. c.it expression is very largely hindering toe
priest exercises over the people in his charge. This law of extremes is worth the study oi complete realization of New Testament Chris- 
Without this enslavement, the bonds of party those who foolishly fancy that extreme Protis- tianity. The Latin type of Christianity b sot 
would be powerless. Those who desire to ob- tantism is the true safeguard against R >mhh union, but submission. The ability of unmur- 
tain and retain this control, invite the members error. Take a political illustration. The muring obedience is the chief virtue hi • 
of their flocks to hold private conferences with policy of Mr. Gladstone was ' peace at any Romanist Everything is forgiven but one 
tliwn on spiritual matters in the Vestry. Now price,' yet this policy has caused the most thing—disobedience to the powers that be. 
there are circumstances in which such confv terrible loss of life and treasure and national Protestantism, both in England and America, 
dential meetings may be most useful. The prestige, while the policy he so vehemently is broken and divided, so much so that it b 
Prayer Book tells us plainly what those dr- condemned because of its warlike tendency, continually apologising for its internal strife, 
cumstances are, and to what end counsel is resulted in M peace with honour." But for the trying to make the world think that it comet 
sought, and the very terms used imply that j peace policy Gorrien would have been rescued, of conscientiousness. But as the same pki 
they are rare and exceptional ~ But that is not Egypt pacified, and Russia kept at bay, and was urged for all the persecutions of the mid- 
the point, nor are such cases as the Prayer over one hundred million dollars saved, as well die ages, conscientiousness has to be tested as 
Book provides for, those which the new sys- at the lives of our bravest soldiers. Take a to its quality by being brought into that light 
tem alone seeks to meet The invitation under social illustration. Prohibition wherever en- which streams from the central Sun of Right* 
the new system is general, the teaching from forced has increased the evils it is intended to cousness. The question we arc obliged to aik 
the pulpit'is directed towards exciting a desire extinguish. Take an historic illustration. Puri- in these days, and which ought to have been 
for these private and habitual conferences with tanism sought to crush out all the gaiety of asked in all days, is not whether a man is con- 
a conscience keeper. Anxious, timid, sensitive life, it resulted in an outburst of frivolity from setentious, but whether he is a Christian. Our 
souls are worked upon so that just as the Ro- which we are still suffering. Take a religious ecclesiasticism must submit itself to this test 
manist is driven by fear to Confession, so the illustration. Mr. Moody's method is the ex- If it cannot justify itself at that bar, at which 
equally benighted member of our Church, by treme point of opposition to that of Rome, yet not only all men but all systems must stand, 
the pressure of spiritual forces he or she can- he receives private auricular Confessions, and it Ha* no right to demand our allegiance, h 
not resist, by the grinding oppression of party gives absolution in his way, as though he were England and America the most Christianised 
machinery, is driven to consult his or her I a priest of Rome. To affirm that extreme spirits in all Churches are sighing for unity, fo 
spiritual Director, and to place his or her mind I Protestantism is the safeguard against Roman- organic co-operation in the work of the Lord, 
and conscience and will under his direct, per-1 ism is false in fact and based upon a philoso-1 Denominational ism must kneel before the 
sonal control. The system is practically in I phi cal absurdity. We can judge what attention Master, and receive anew the Baptism of the 
result the Confessional of Rome. We cannot should be paid to those who have raised the Holy Spirit, before it can see its errors and 
narrate the details of cases in these columns, cuckoo cry of “ sacerdotalism ” for the purposes turn from them. The Free Churches of Eng- 
but we know of many in which the most cruel of faction, when they who have screamed the land and the Protestant Churches of America
wrong has been done to the reputation of loudest exercise their “ sacerdotal " authority must draw closer together, come together in con-
young women, who are peculiarly exposed to by inviting private auricular Confessions under ference, and remain together till they can move 
this danger, by having been led into the habit circumstances almost indistinguishable from as an army moves, with a co-operative submis* 
of secret conferences with some pet denomina- and for purposes absolutely identical with the sion to the great Leader’s commands. We art 
tional minister. Instances, in late years, are Confessional of the Church of Rome. We not ignorant of the fact that there is abroad * 
numerous, in England and the Sûtes, of grave trust Churchmen and Churchwomcn will stand spirit of undenominationalism, but it is a «pint 
scandals arising therefrom, which have utterly fast in the liberty of the Gospel, and resist all of disaffection and of disintegration, the molt 
ruined th; peace of families, and driven minis- efforts to seduce them from their allegiance in bitterly denominational of all things. It ** 
ters who have adopted this ProtcsUnt form of this matter to the sound, wholesome, Scriptur- been bom too much out of self-will, not by»* 
Confessional into the deepest, most disgrace- al and Catholic teaching of the Church of action of the Divine will upon the human will
ful ruin. The scandal connected with the I England, which, as Bishop Ken said, " stands Denominatlonalism seems for thc present i®
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evitable. Bach denomination has grown up 
around some great dominating idea. What is 
needed is to bring the several Christian de
nominations into an organic co-operation. 
Now, we waste not only money, but specially 
we waste manhood, which is a much more seri
ous thing. No intelligent Christian man can 
possibly bring himself to believe that it is the 
will of God that there should be half-a-dozen 
little bits of Churches in a population of a few 
hundreds of people, all told. The sooner we 
give over apologizing for this condition of 
things the better it will be for ourselves and 
for the great cause we have at heart In our few 
very large cities the evil is not felt, but in our 
limited town and village populations Christi
anity has no fair chance, because the ecclesias
tical conditions will not allow room for Chris
tian ideas to grow. Ecclesiasticism strangles 
them in their infancy. That unity in variety, 
which docs not demand true conformity nor 
slavish snbmissiveness, but leaves room for a 
healthy human freedom, has never yet been 
organically realised, because it has never yet 
been aimed at. The conditions for realising it 
has never been as favourable as now. If those 
principles for which Free Churchism exists in 
this country are to be respected and appreci
ated, the Churches must get back to Apostolic 
theology, the Apostolic spirit, and that percep- 
tixi of the value of unity which made St. Paul 
write snch burning words to the Corinthians : 
" While one saith, I am of Paul, and another 
of Apollos, are ye not carnal ?” The organic 
unity of the Churches is demanded for the 
sake of the laity, for the sake of the clergy, for 
the sake of the truth as it is in Jesus, and 
especially for the sake of a more wide-sweeping 
and efficient missionary work to home and 
foreign heathen ; “ that the world may know 
that Thou hast sent Me." Let every man and 
woman who feels the pain and shame of the 
present disunity pray God to give us a better 
mind; and, more, let every such man and woman 
resolve in action to be always and everywhere 
on the side of those who are trying to bring 
into practical expression the spirit of the Re
deemer's prayer, “ That they all may be one ; 
as Thoq, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, 
that they may be one in Us ; that the world 
may know that Thou hast sent Me.— The 
Christian World.

CANDIDATES FOR THE MINISTRY.

WE are not likely to forget the address 
delivered by the Bishop of Niagara at 

the recent convocation, (July 3), of Trinity 
College, Toronto. The subject was Higher 
Edvcation indeed, but especially the necessity 
of explicit teaching in positive theology. With
al* this, man, a complex being, must be left 
unfitted to pursue the right way that leadeth 
unto true life. Besides, the man who is with
out a Creed, is, in fact, a latent heretic ; he is 
holding all heresies in solution. It needs then 
but the accidental drop of some moral acid to 
precipitate any given form of heresy.

In a postscript to a recent circular, since 
^sued, the Bishop has intimated to the clergy

of Niagara Diocese, his earnest desire that they 
would seek out good and promising young men 
or the Ministry, and encourage them to avail 

themselves of the full and excellent course of 
.ectures for that purpose, in Trinity College, 
oronto. At his request, his clergy have re

ceived copies of the College Calendar, 1885, 
which contains all the information required by 
ntending students there.

We trust that there are other Bishops pre
pared to follow the wise and energetic course 
adopted by the Bishop of Niagara, so soon 
after his entrance upon his new sphere of duty. 
At all events, let them try if something cannot 
>e done towards promoting the learning of the 
Clergy ; even when the increasing demand for 
abourers renders them unwilling to do aught 
which may check the supply. First,—it is
necessary that the Divinity Students' fund 
should be much increased. Second,—it appears 
to us that encouragement might be given to 
young persons to signify their thought of enter- 
ng the Ministry at an earlier period than 

now done. Say, at matriculation in the Uni
versity. Of course, any one would be at liberty 
0 change his mind ; but, the earlier in life, 

when it appears to us that a youth entertains 
and avows this resolution, the more likely he 
s to grow up in such habits and principles as 
become the profession to which he is destined, 
and to follow a line of study that will help to 
fit him for it. A register of the intending 
candidates for the service of the Church would, 
we think, be many ways useful to the Bishop, 
and would lead (a thing much to be desired 
to his providing suitable stations in which 
deacons should commence their ministry, in
stead of a man making that choice for him
self, and being, perhaps, tempted to resort to 
some objectionable contrivance in order to 
secure a title necessary for Orders, or, of being 
appointed by the Bishop without having much 
cnowledge of him.

It is probable that much good might be done 
by the examination for Orders being made 
more positive and doctrinal, even if it were not 
made wider and deeper. The candidate 
should be well acquainted with the history, 
constitution, tenets, and practice of the Church, 
whose minister he desires to be. So, there 
should be no open question ; û no question 
affecting foundations. If a man be not learned, 
at least let him be firm in the faith. We have 
no desire to set “ cobwebs to catch flies but 
it is the Apostle’s command that “ the trumpet 
give no uncertain sound and how can this be 
prevented, if accurate instruction be not given 
in the notes and grammar of music to those 
who are to sound the trumpet ?

Home it foreign (tbnrrb $etos
From our own Oorrttponden U.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

BaooxvtLLS.—8t. Peter’».—The old reeding deek of 
Géorgien pattern bee been removed end e handsome 
obéir end desk of the primitive style end position, 
substituted for it. Since the advent of the new 
regime, the services of the church heve been much 
improved. The responding is much fuller, end the 
music is both augmented end bettered. The latter is 
to be attributed in a large measure to the “ Parish 
choir," published by Rev. C. L. Hutchins, Medford, 

ise., which we have recently subscribed for. It 
gives a large amount of excellent Church music at an 
almost nominal ooet. The sermons for some weeks 
past have been most instructive, and have been prin
cipally addressed to the candidates for confirmation. 
This apoetolio rite was administered by the Lord 
Bishop of Ontario on the last Sunday of the month.

Mabbblt Mission.—The Rev. C. E. 8. Rad cliff e, 
acknowledges with many thanks the following sub
scriptions to the Maberly Church building fund : A 
friend, England, $24.25 ; Miss O’Connor, Harlem $2 ; 
Mrs. P. Pergan Lyn, $2 ; Miss Caesie McDonald, 
Newboro, II ; total cash in bank to date $902. An 
altar doth for St. Stephens's Church, Bathurst, has 
been very kindly presented to us by the Rev. R- L. 
Stephenson, M. A., rector of Perth.

Roemi.—The opening of Sunday services at three 
extra stations Money more, Bull’s Corners, and Hol- 
stead, or the Hamilton settlement, marks a new era 
of activity m this parish, the condition of which is 
most encouraging. Preparations are making for a 
mission to be held in October next, at 
Tweed and Roslin, which will be conducted 
the Rev. R. G. Sutherland, of St. Mark's 
Church, Hamilton. A harvest festival will be held in 
Christ Church, Thomasburg, in September. Much 
interest is displayed in church work by the parish
ioners, mid willing workers at Roslin are making a 
purple altar frontal and doseal and hangings tot pray
er desk and pulpit. The sacred monograms on the 
hangings are worked in white, and the facings on the 
altar frontal are white edged with black. The work
manship reflects.the highest credit upon those by 
whom it was done. A lectern and prayer desk are 

end will be placed in the church at the Ham
ilton settlement. This church belongs to the Bible 
Christians, who not using it for service, have kindly 
permitted its use by the church families living in the 
neighborhood. With a few alterations it is admir
ably adapted for worship according to the use of the 
Church of England.

BAD BARGAINS.

Once » Sabbath school teacher remarked that he 
who buys the truth makes a good bargain, and in
quired if any scholar recollected an instance in 
Scripture of a bad bargain. •• I do,” replied a boy, 
“ Esau sold his birthright for a mess of pottage.” 
A second said, " Judas made a bad bargain when 
he sold his Lord for the thirty pieces of stiver.” A 
third boy observed, “ Our Lord telle us that he 
makes a bad bargain who to gain the whole world 
loses his own soul.”

=E
TORONTO.

Taut ITT Colligb Gbaouatbs *tii thb Statbs.—The 
Revs. C. Scadding and Robert Harris, lately ordained 
by the Bishop of Toronto, have entered upon their 
work at St John's Church, Buffalo. The free pew 
System, with an open church and daily services, has 
been commenced, and judging from present appear- 
anoee will prove a succeea. A reporter of the Buffalo 
Time» recently attended a noon-day service, and after
wards met the curates. He describee them thus 
“ They are both young men, graduates of Trinity 
College, Toronto, and are evidently inspired with great 
interest in their work. Rev. 0. Scadding is tall, dark 
and strongly built. He wears a full beard cut dose, 
and the bearing of a college athlete and the bronsed . 
colour of an oarsman or cricketer. Though a much 
younger he somewhat resembles Charley Gould, 
the former collector el this port. Hie colleague, Rev. 
Robert Harris, is tall, rather thin, and wears a blonde 
moustache. He bee rather a pronounced English ao- 
oenL"

We often w 1er what accent a person might to 
have who speak* English ? Surely an English accent 
is the only correct one, yet both in Canada and U. 8., 
people Wk of " an English aoeent " as though it were 
quite an irregularity. The objection is absurd. We 
should like to beer English spoken here more univer
sally with a pure, that is, a true Engin h accent. It 
would be a decided improvement on the half yankee, 
R*if Irish, to any taught at the public schools, com
pered with which even English*Provinoial accents are 
pure and correct and musioeL
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The Cathedral of St. Ai.ran.—There is no Epis- 
oopel Cathedral in Toronto, the perish Chorch of St.
James', bj oonrteey being need ee the Bishop’s 
Chorch. It has been thought that this Chorch ultim
ately would he made the Cathedral, hot owing to 
difficulties in the way, such as the proprietorship of 
many of the pews, the existence of the vestry, and 
others, it became very plain that the idea most be 
given up. Negotiations to utilise some of the other 
existing churches

clergy of the Dtooeee of Quebec. At tbs tims of his 
consecration his lordship was presented with an opt* 

pal ring, the gift of the clergy, and there being au 
lexpended balance of the sum then contributed, itP°Uuuex1

has been expended in the purchase of a dock.

carried on, but they were 
fruitless, and it became necessary lor some immedi
ate action to be taken, as all available sites for such 
a building were being taken op tepidly, or the prices 
going up so high es to bs out of tbs reeeb of any 
ordinary corporation. In view of these facts the 
Chapter procured a site in order that the Cathedral 
might be properly organised and placed under the 
control of the Bishop and Chapter. The site is in 
the St. Alban's Park, immediately couth of the See 
House in course of construction, north of Bloor et..

of Bathurst, end in a tine with Lippincott 
On the 81st Aug-, the firrt aod of the foundation 
of the choir ana ehaneel was turned by the Bishop, 
who is alee Dean of the Cathedral. There were 

it emongpt others Mrs. Sweatipan, Rev. A. J.
of St. Stephen’s end Bishop's 

Mr. John Oerter end Mr. K. M. Chad 
of the Building Committee; Mr. and 

Retord, B. C. Window, architect, and Mr. 
John Matson, contractor. The ceremony eonsisted of 
the reading of the collect, “ Prevent os, O Lord, 
and the Lord's Prayer. Over 11,900 has 
subscribed towards the building, and is to be 
in putting in the foundation. It is intended to make 

i immediate appeal for fonde to complete the choiroppoal fo
i obtain a gift of IS,000 by the proprie 

tore of the lend, which is offered in the event of the 
of the walls by December, 1886. The 

i of the proposed ohoir end ehaneel are 90 
x 89 feet.—ïA# Glob*.

"f”g!3

HURON.

Saxu.—/ahM Afiwioe.—81 Peter's Chare* con 
entice end Sunday School held their annual picnic 
i Thursday, August 18th. About 900 adults and 
illdren attended. Two brass bends discoursed an 

abundance of lively music, end there was an aba» 
anoe of good things. The Rev. J. Jacobs, incombent, 
with a committee of leading members, acted as over 

era, and everything passed off well. After at 
address by the pastor. Rev. W. Hinds, of Point Ed
ward, addressed the parents end children, which be 
did hamorously end appropriately. The Mias 

base and Miss Thomas sang thres pieces, to the 
delight and pleasure of the people. St. Peter’s ohoir 
elm favored the asssmhlsgs with two excellent seise 

one in their native tongue. At the does, the Rev. 
J. Jacobs distributed a number of gifts to the children.

well sustained.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton .—St. Mmri't ifiwee.—It is intended so 
e a sufficient number of books can be procured 

to start a library for the Sunday School in çounection 
with this mission, so that the aobolare (now numbs 
ing sixty) may have an opportunity of obtaining eon 
instructive reading, which they cannot otherwise get. 
▲ few friends of the mission have already donated 
some twenty books towards the object, hot more ate 
needed before a library can be successfully com 
menced. The Rev. R. O. Sutherland or superintqa 
dent of the SL Mart's Mission Sunday School will be 
glad to acknowledge receipt of donations.

Bixbrook.—The Rev. C. E. Whitoombe, on Wednes
day evening, Aug. 26, gave a meet graphic view of the 
great North-West, in a lecture delivered in the town 
hall, Woodbnrtte.

Stony Cheek —On Thursday evening, Aug. 97, the 
Rev. C. E. Wtntcombenagain edified a large 
with a similar lecture to that of the preceding at 
Woodbnrne. The reverend lecturer admirably suc
ceeded in presenting a most vivid view of the vast lone 
N. W. Territory, more particularly of the great Saskat
chewan valley, a district of 2.000 miles in length a«d 
of about 500 miles breadth, moat fertile as well as 
pictureeq'i in the most charming degree. We hope 
soon lu b. able to furnish full notes of Mr. Whit 
combe's lie urge, which are already so highly spoken of.

Personal.—The Very Reverend Dean Geddee, 
this Dtooeee, has returned from England, after a pro
longed absence of sjx years, and, with Mrs. Geddes, 
is at present staying at 82 St. George st., Toronto, 
the residence of 0. Brough, Esq., of the Bank 0 
Montreal. Your correspondent of this diocese w 
greatly delighted to meet the Dean and Mrs. Geddee 
very soon after there arrival on Sunday, Aug. 23, at 
St. Luke's Church, Toronto. Many old friends of 
Hamilton will rejoice to greet them at the earliest 
opportunity.

Delhi.—St. Alb,is'*.—A series of evangelistic ter 
held in the above church, commencing on 

Sonday, 26th alt. and ending on Thursday 6th 
instant. Although the season of the year 

unfavourable for an agricultural community, the 
good throughout, and the interest 
The Bev. P. B. DeLom, evangelist of 
the mission preacher. Too much 

cannot be eaid of the seal and energy which oharao 
DeLom'■ labours, and his services have 

to the young and to the old, within 
and without the chorch. The services, it is believed 
will have the effect of removing prejudice and mieooo 
caption ns to the Church's character and teaching, 
and in answer to fervent and earnest prayer, we trust 
also, be productive of permanent spiritual blessing, 
and productive of vital godhaèos. The servions wen 

the administration of the Lord's Sapper 
»t night, there were about 100 people 

and thirty persons partook of the sacred 
A respectable earn was presented to Mr 

DeLom by the wardens, with the expression of appro 
station of his-----*

closed by ti 
Although a

Mkaforo.—Sunday, August Sod having boon ap 
pointed a day of special thanksgiving throughout the

of Huron, in token of devout gratitude to 
Almighty God for the cessation of war aod the return 
of our brave volunteers from the North-West in com 
parative safety. Special services were held in Christ 
Church. No. 2 company 81st Battalion, under 
command of Captain MoGee, attended rooming

the

in Devooehtre. He ha* done excellent 0h»Mi. 
iu Windsor. lit* departure leave* another
vacancy.

The Bishop of Niagara will return to 
about the middle of September. His Lordship will 
immediately proceed to the Deanery of Wellington for 
the administration of the rite of confirmation. The 
list of confirmation olastos in each of the other three 
deaneries is long and will hastily occupy his lordship’s 
timeand attention until perhaps the beginning or 
mMiiif of December

Presentation to the Bishop.—A Qdeheo despatch 
■aye : 44 The Lord Bishop of Niagara has been the 
recipient of a handsome travelling clock from the

nee, and marched to the chorch in fall force, heeded 
by the fine silver cornet band. The service was 
opened by the singing of the beautiful hymn, 44 On
ward Christian soldiers,” after which the prayers 
were said by the rector, the Rev. C. H. Cbanner, M. 
A. An eloquent and very appropriate sermon was 
delivered by the Rev. Dr. MoCarroU, rector of Grace 
Chorch, Detroit, from the words of the wise mao, " He 
that rnleth hie spirit is a better man than he that 
taketh a city, Prov. xvi 82. At the conclusion of the 
service the national anthem was song. In the even 
ing Dr. McCarrol again preached to a large oongregc 
tion, from Judges xvi. chapter and 6th verse.

Stratford.—On Sunday the ninth after Trinity, 
Rev. D. Deacon, incombent of the Home Memoria 
Church, held a special thanksgiving service to com- 
memorrte the safe return of the volunteers from the 
North-West, lie preached a sermon appropriate to 
the occasion, and it was highly appreciated by a large 
congregation.

Sunday school of St. James' Chorch,Paris.—The Sunday i
5®id SS pioüio at «"“view park, on Thursday; 
Jnly 80th, and enjoyed a very pleasant time. TheJoly
athlettic games usual on such occasions were enjoyed 
heartily. There was eolation of picnics for pupils, 
teachers and friends, and the verdict was unanimous 
that the gipsy party was delightful.

ziJ*AKîILi^~,Bev‘ J' Holmes, late incumbent of Christ 
Cboreb, Delaware, officiated in St. George’s Church. 
Sarnia, on Sunday the tenth after Trinity, in the 
absence of Rev. T. R. Davie, rector of the

Windsor.—Bev. W. H. Ramsay, rector of AU Saints’ 
having returned from bis visit to Europe, has resumed 
hts connection with the parish and returns to 
land, where he has had an appointment to a parish

Dri-awarb -Rev. W. A. Young, of St. Jade’. Ch„_L 
Brantford, officiated in Christ's Church 
eleventh Sunday after Trinity. The new choreK*’ 
completed, but there has been no appointment vm!^ 
the rectory. There are et present tlfteeo vaesnw 
iu the dfoosss sod little prospect of labourers 
fields that are white to the hknre*t

Asya.—Veo. Archdeacon Man*, rector of the n- 
iah of St. Jobo, for the benefit of hie wife’s hrelttL 
rusticating with her at Port Bur well. “ "

London.— Mfmmrimi Ckmrck.—la the absence of th. 
ctor, J. B. Richardson, now copying the clerimJ 

vacation, Rev. H. D. Steele, incombent of Goderwg! 
township officiated in the Memorial Church ‘‘VTtBZT 
day. 16lh lost, and preached to a large aod apprécia 
tive congregation. At evensong in bis sermon be 
referred to the sad events that had recently occurred 
from railway accidents, by which the congregsuoo 
had sostained the lose of two of He faithful member* 
Messrs. George McFadden aod Thomas Cox. Jfe. 
Cox was in bis usual place on the Sunday before he 
met hie sad death. Iu both instaures the 
met their death in the faithful discharge of thtir 
duties. The lesson is emphasised on three who ter. 
vive, “ Be ye also ready for at such hour as ye think 
not the Son of man comet b."

The Lord Bishop is spending a few 
8k Lawrence. He indeed needs a 
position is no sinecure

He

Owbn Sound — St. Oforyt'i C’A*r#A —Sunday being 
the anniversary of the opening of the new charoh.M 
well as tbs day appointed for thanksgiving for the 
suppression of the rebellion, special services ooutt 
orating both events were held in St. Georges Church. 
The ladies of the congregation bed decorated the pal- 
pit, reading desk, loot, communion table and rheanrl 
with flowers, giving the chorch a gay ap “

" ~ . CanoThe services were conducted by Rev. Canon Melhot- 
land, while Rev. J. Getnley, of Simooe, preached to 
large congregations both morning and evening. I* 
the morning the reverend gentleman preached frost 
the text, ” Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable 
gift," speaking of the Giver, the gift, and the retors 
which should be made for it, dwelling particularly «a 
the failure of infidelity, where attempts had be«B 
made to found a community on that basis. In the 
evening he preached an interesting discourse from 
Matt. xvti. 2. Both sermons were eloquent sad in
structive, and were listened to with deep attention 
by the large congregations. Offertory between $60 
aod |60

ALGOMA.
Bore's Falls.—The Rev. W. B. Magnan bsgatt' 

acknowledge with gratitude and thanks the following 
valuable articles from the Rev. W. Crompton for St. 
Alban’s Chorch St. Mark's, one surplice aod tide; 
altar frontal and set of altar linen, set of commente! 
veesels, almsbeg and dish.

to acknowledge with reWilson begs

all friends of the Homes, that things ” inside," •* 
“ ont," are prospering. He says he only wishes mon 
visitors would come and see us. v.,

The Rev. F. W. Greene, recently of Stonewall 
Manitoba, has been appointed by the Bishop to th 
incumbency of the misson of Saolt Ste. Marie, H* 
will return on bis duties in September. The revoter 
gentleman is a brother of one of the late assistant! i 
St. James' Cathedral, Toronto.

The addreee appended below will explain ittelt 
The gifts which accompanied it was a case containing 

handsome gold chain, both taking the reverend 
recipient completely by surprise. Mr. Giilmor sport* 
in the highest terms of the kindness shown him both 
by the officers and men of the battalion, saying tbs* 
they were more “ like a number of affectionate broth
ers," to him than anything else. It wiU be remeO: 
bored that only a short time before his appoiutmen 

a chaplain for the North-Weet, the engineer!.
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clerks, and navvies ou the rosin hue of the C. P. K., I this Diocese «hull he known an one that is jaalous for Ishould make the welfare of yonr Church a special and 
bad shown their appreciation of Mr. lillmor s eon- the honor of being aa far a* possible aelf-Hnpporting. definite subject in yonr prayers,
giant end self-sacrificing labors on t loir behalf by pre- Already we need twa or three more Clergy, but it Perhaps it may help some of you in this if we had
seating him with a vaJua >le go il watch, and a well-1 is impossible to obtain them until more is done in the an Association for special Intercessory Prayer in this
fijled purse beside*. districts at present served by Clergy for their maiu- Diocese, >nd used the same prayer that is said in

England. I have therefore had that prayer reprinted 
The wide area over which people are scattered in as adapted to oar use, and any of the clergy will be 

Head-quarters, York and Himcoe Provincial Batta- this country makes organisation somewhat difficult, I glad to give a copy and to enrol as an Associate any 
Hon. Port Arthur, July 17, 1886. To the hut still some kind of organisation is absolutely neces- one who will promise to use it. I think people here
gov, Uowan GiUtnor, Reverend and dear "wy if success especially m financial matters is to be ought to promise to use it at least three times a week,
gfr.—The officers of the York and Bimooe Provisional obtained. I venture therefore to suggest the follow- And now, brethren, beloved in the Lord, I commend 
Battalion, desire yonr acceptance of the gift which is mg scheme! yon ^ God, and to the power of His grace. May He
Herewith presented, in kindly remembrance of yonr 1- That in every place or district where Services stablish, strengthen, settle yon, and make yon to be
ggfTintn as chaplain, as well as of the interest which ere regularly held a Finance Committee should be given to every good word and work, so that when the
yon bave always shown in promoting the welfare of «looted. This committee might be the Cburchwar- Lord shall return He may find in yon a people bring- 
lb# officers and men in every particular. They hope dens and Vestrymen, or it might be specially elected ing forth much fruit to the hoaonr and glory of His
sod trust that yonr future career may be happy and 'A That it should be the duty of the members of Holy Name. Your servant for Christ’s sake,
prosperous, and that in the resell of your missionary such Committee to canvass all persons who avail
labors you may reap the reward which we are well themselves of the services of the Cboroh and obtain
geared will be to yon of higher value than any earthly from them promisee of subscriptions, quarterly or 
distinction. Signed, monthly, which the members to whom they are

William E. U’Bkikm. promised should also collect. One of the mombiers of 
On behalf of the officers of the York and Bimooe the Committee should be elected Treasurer, and to |

Provincial Battalion. him the collectors should regularly forwar J the list of
| subscribers and the amount collected.

This is already partially done in some places. It 
| should be done everywhere.

N.B.—As it is well that all offerings to God should 
I be visibly and solemnly presented to Him, it would 
be well if these subscriptions when received were 

with presented by the Treasurer through the offertory at 
in thb Diocese or Qu - the time of Divine Service, bat care should be taken 

Afpilli.—Brethren, beloved i* the Lord :—The Mother that they be distinguished froia the other offerings.
Cboroh has nndonbteily a responsibility towards y. One half of the Fonds thus collected should be
_ children of hers who go forth to seek their for-1 paid quarterly to the Diooeean Fund, and the other
tunes in oountriee where as yet there is no provision I half retained towards the expenses of the clergyman 
for the maintenance of the Ordinances of religion, bat in the district in which it is collected. The oi 
those children have as great a responsibility to do offertory would be for the expenses of the Services,

Regina,
| Feast of St Jeunes

Ap. A M., 188$.

ADELBERT,
Bishop of Qu'Appelle.

(tomiponiirm.
Ql'APPELLE.

Continued from our lust tttut.
A Pastoral to all Persons in Communion 

th* Church or Knoland

AU Letton containing personal allusions will appear ovet 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

THE COMMUTATION FUND.

Letter No. 6.
Sir,—I now propose to consider the nature of the

what they can to provide for themselves in spiritual or any special purpose lor which notice would be|clercv The same power belongs to every Synod in
things as in temporal, and it is very easy for them, given. the Province of Ontario, so that the matter at issue is

when they have been train*! in a home N.B.—The Diocesan Fund will be managed bv the L* merely of a diooeean nature. It is essential to
the means of Grace have been freely pro- Executive Committee of the Synod, which will also determine the purpose for which the Trust 

Tided for them by the piety of former generations, to bave the disposal of the sums granted by the English mealed, and who are the ImmifWrûw under it. It 
shift their share of that responsibility unduly upon Societies. And a statement will be published after hog been erroneously stated that the benefit arising 
that mother. And the longer people accustom them- the annual meeting of the Synod of the amounts thus oa| ^ Trust was for the support of increased 
salves to a state of dependence, the more sorely will received made up to the previous Easter. It must missionary effort This idea was presented to the 
lbs habit grow. Its evil effects Gave been seen in be remembered that in all cases at present and prob gynod Qf Huron by Bishop Hellmuth, at the time the 

of our older Colonies. While, therefore, I know Ubly for some time, the Diooeean Fund will have to I legislation enacted ti»»* the *nnniti«. of those clergy 
that from the youth of the settlements in this die- pBy back to the District mooh more than the half of wJao had been recipients, should oeaae. At
triet,and from the very wide area over which many of the subscriptions it will tiros receive, bat this appor- pag(, 44 of the Synod Journal for 1876 the following 
out people, who ought to he ministered to, are scat-1 tionment will help to keep alive a sense of the unity Statement appears. “ At the request of the Synod, 
tered. it is impossible that we should be anything like 0f the Diocese, of the importance of which I spoke hu Lordship expnued his views on this question at 
self-supporting at preeent, nor would the Church in the beginning, and in course of time.the richer places I ienKth He traced the history of the Commutation
England expect it for some time, we ought, I think, to WOQld largely help the poorer. Fund, and the varions by-laws relating to the surplus
begin at once, and adopt some method which will en- The following facts may help to a more dear under- from the creation of the Fond to the preeent date, to 
•ore as far as possible an increasing measure of self- standing of the amount needed in any district. Lhow that its original destination waa for the aug-
snpport with the increase of population and prosperity l. a clergyman in this country, who mast keep a mentation of the Mission Fund, and argued that after
in the country, aud above all encourage the habit of1- '* ------*-----------------*--------J ‘-------- - .... ...
giving as a necessary part of oar religions duties.

Every member of our Church should give a definite . _ _____ __
part of hie or her income. Even children should bel 2. This, supposing he hdds two services every Sun-1 Diocese." If such were the ease, the only claim that 
taught this great principle of giving to God oat of day, meant a necessary expenditure of about $10 for ooald be presented in behalf of the Bishop himself 
what is given to them for their amusement or their each such service, besides any incidental expenses Lyjj |j,e Archdeacon to participate in the Fond, would 
brivate nee, as a privilege and a pleasure. And as we that there may be in connection with the Service. I be that they were properly classed amongst ** the 
look to God’s wont for guidance we find that He re 8. From the above, each place can easily calculate | ^ed, infirm and sick clergy." No such claim was 
qaired a tenth of their income from His people the what its share in the general expenditure comes to» ever precepted, either by themselves or by others, in
children of Israel. Christians who are not under the I according to the number of Services, given to it, their behalf. In fact, it would have been resented as
Law hut under Grace should have a higher standard I therefore how much oat of that it will contribute, and I groundless, and yet they did continue to be recipients, 
for the measure of their gifts to God, rather than a I for how much it will be indebted to others. I Proof, the most convincing and conclusive, from
lower. They should certainly not be content with! I am convinced that there .are many who do Biihop HeUmnlb’i own mootb, is afforded to estab- 

If every member of oar Chnroh, then, made give as much as they otherwise would because they I beyond doubt his own conviction that Bishops 
even this the standard of hie dues to God’s service, at do not as yet realise the need. It is for this reason Archdeacons were not eligible to receive under 
once, the resources of the Church would grow, as they that I have tried to put the expenditure before yon ^ Trust. Yet he did receive, and I assume that as 
ought to grow, with the wealth of the country. Many in as plain a manner as possible. ...... * Bishop he signed the checks for his own and the
have tiros tithed their income, mid they have found There is one other matter about which I deeire to Archdeacon’s benefit. Bishop Hellmnth stands on his
that they were able to give far more than they thought say t few words. I own petard, but I will come to his relief, by showing ;
before they could afford, and moreover they have An Association for Union in Prayer and Work with I be could not have understood the nature of the Trust, 
found also that God wonderfully blesses each system- the Cboroh in this Diocese has been formed in Eng-1 This I assome, for had he known it, the influence he 
otic regular giving. I beard lately of a merchant who hand. The rules of the Association are— exerted over the Bynod to deprive poor clergymen of
began this principle when he bad only a few hundred , To make intercession by using the Prayer of the » small annuity nooeseery to provide the.reqmremente 
dollars to tithe. HA tithe is now many thousands, I Association at least once a week ; and by commending I of the families, would be of an a^avatod naSore.and

Xteær - <**, *-*-.* «-* * ««* «*— g
the principle on which he began. When we accustom T . ,, , 0r labor of love, andmobt denriy the one sole object of the Trust, which

Sgh we nJ?èr^L2d aS«1 ret i2 is vofo“ offeM i “d ottwr ** cUune . u 3T whilst the Mission Fund is appropriated to
tarily given to the Lord, and what we lend to Him is Iwa sure we ought to be deeply th&nkial to know or missions to help the laity to folfil their
in the safest treasury that there are over 600 who have enrolled themselves 1 obligations to the clergy, and also so aid in sustaining

Who will beain v in this Association, and whose prayers therefore1 are \fureigH mission work. If a mission paya its clergyman
tv. n, ** , v tv! vj 1 -H v , . week by week ascending to the Throne on our behalf. I to the scale laid down by the Misai on Fund

he Clergyman of each District will be ready and ^ work^thus upborne by the intercessions of faithfulthen no grant is given. This is oonclnaive, 
RUd to receive the names of any persons who mav de ^ There can be no great- Lhat ^ from the Mission Fond is given to the
•keto enrol their names as tithe givers. A definite I ^mfort tod help than to know that we have such I laee% ^tothe incumbent. Bishop Hellmnth assert-

prayers. ed that " the sumlus should go to benefit the spirile-
Do you, vonrselves. mv brethren, inter-1allu destitute in the ui

promise made to some one else sometimes helps to I 
give permanence to good resolutions.

But whether yon resolve, my Brethren, to give this] 
proportion of your income or not—some definite pro
portion every one mast devote, who would giva

however, yourselves, my brethren, intir-1 aUg destitute in the unprovided localities of the Dio- 
je work that is being done amongst .yon, as cese." Could be mesro that the clergy were the spintu- 

earnestiy and as definitely as you might do ? ally destitute ? If not, the laity most be covered 1
that the first message deft 
Ye that make mention for “ the support

Enough has been 1 
praise *“

Uyde
«finition. The benefit of the Trust, however,_______________________________ __________ _____________n________ “06- ____________________________

ûonitfiÿ as Gçd has prospered him,'* realise, I earnestly I 01 yotrmay rememy* mention'for “the support and maintenance of the clergy."

Sirs' sim
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ud aup 
V brought 
Mr by the

T be marnmr in which tb« Synod *M empowered to 
make an appropriation wm by by law or by la we, de
clared and act forth from time to time. It le not 
contended that the Synod may not change the appli
cation for the future of any aocraod Internet unappro
priated, by enaeting another by-lew, bat that what 
bad been appropriated under any existing by-lew 
ooeld not betaken away eo long en the «Write* laid 
down were complied with.

If it ooeld, then “the eged, nok and infirm clergy " 
ooeld be deprived of their “ maintenance 
port " by the mere passing of n by law, 
about by the prenante of undue influence, or 
more whim end caprice of the majority. It ie not 
eeoegb to my that snob power would set be exeroiead 
I am of eonriotian that the ditty to do it does not 
come within the power of the Truste*—the Synod, 
and I am confident that the morality of the Oorpd 
do* a* sanction it. The clergy were greatly 
wronged.

——— J. T. Wiienr.
The Parsonage,

St. Mary's, At*. 18th, 1886.
(To 6* ocntimwi).

P. 8.-4 have repaired npplioatinaa for the pamphlet 
referred to by one of your correspondante, aid will
eladly supply any who may desire il It contains 
Vice Chancellor Proodfoot's judgment, which
folly affirmed by Justices Henry end Fournier of the 
Supreme Court.

J.T. W.

WRIGHT VS HURON.

Sa,—-Not only the Clergy of Huron Dio**, but 
nil eheiehmeu bare a special interest in the above 
wit. An the question of Trust end Constitute 
law are also involved, it ie of general interest to 
Importent issu* are involved in it, and on its ultimate
reunite the welfare of the Choroh in some mmemw de
pends. The question of law embrae 
faiih, for bow oan faith he exercised eo * to govern the 
U?* of mm, unless the lew inspires them with " 
assurance of just equitable dealing T I 
that law ie a declaration of the divine pozpo* in the 
promnlgatioe of righteous judgment so far* the de 
«eioo in this asm at present reste, I fail to am how it 
ean poetibly inspire confidence in the ethieel depart
ment of life. Mr. Craig do* not p -
Oonxt. The appeal in eel based upon the feet oTooe 
judge being doubtful, bat upon the fa* that the de
em»* terminât* a pou thnt doubtful judgment. The 
other jodgm—four in number—of the same court were 
equally divided in their judgments. » that if they are 
lea oat of the question we are oomfrmtod by the 
anomaly, that alter lour years of the mo*
■sored of ell the elements of moral law, vis., that of 
trust, ie toft oo most perilous grounds, ‘
rest on no other foundation than dooU i

This is the quiokeand of unbelief which
ed myriads in infidelity. The doubtful
hu «lecimon upon them words, “tf the________
stated.'* I have heard of a man whom shept»^.^ 
rested upon an »/, with respect to a future and
if it could be removed his miud would be * rest. 
Now it is by removing the tl\f" in this —rtr Umt an 
equally satisfactory result wiU be attained. Your 
outreepoudeos from Clinton in trod new himdf to the 
pablic, and evidently anticipât* a rwpe*ful hearing 
of ku case, by the remarkable declaration be 
do* not enter into the • mentt,' or • demerits ' of the 
subject. Then what moral right has be to enter upon 
it stall ? For a minister of the Lord Jeans Christto 
enter upon the consideration of any matter, irrmpec- 
tiveof ue mante, is dearly to dishonor Him who 
commanded men to " judge righteous judgment.'' 
Hm position is reduced to the gro* theory of physical 
pow*. It is the merit of this question which so 
"yy* thoughtful minds, beeao* the moral law. 
which reflects the divine «haraotw is assailed.

One of the peouliariti* that strikm me in Mr 
CW* Uito u ito tom*,. H. k-S
whether people are justified in n>airi»g u Mmeal for 
Mutemein Uii* owe, tor the porpoae of obtaining ,

They are, upon the ground of the many interests *

i has eogulph- 
jodge baa* 

the law ie as

If* Craig ** at liberty not to assist, bat is it not a 
“jriuiMrspectacle for a teacher of morality to wish 
to dot* others, when he ignorw the “ merits and de 
merits ” of the ease, and yet *ys he ie prepared to do 
the very thing tor which this suit is contending ? It 
might be well for Mr. Craig to rend, mark/learn and 
inwardly digest the 1st and 8rd vers* of the 2nd 
ehapt* of St. Pool's Epistle to the Rom»» *• vk °sol's Epistle to the Romans, 

ixcoaable, etc." I regard tl
deserving of support, —— •»>« s»uijr xurwaraea a 
subscription. As the case was instituted after every 
effort had tailed to undo what Mr. Craig is so will, 
ng to undo, tor the interest of others * well * for

the plaintiff, I think it n cowardly thing to leave him 
to be* the harden slooe, of that in which otbersTare 
equally concerned. Mr. Justice Henry in hit clear 
and decided judgment retors to this * a moti teortkg
ed, hie Lordship states concerning the plaintiff, “ he 
has brought this suit not for himself atom, but in 
order to get a fair construction of the Trust for him
self nod all the otker clergy interacted." Oan anything, 
therefore, be more justifiable end prop*, than the 
effort which has been pot forth to perform a moral 
doty which resta upon honourable Christian men T

It is possible that there may be some who will *y, 
“y*, bat tot the Synod re-enact the Canon and 
appropriate the Income arising from it as formerly." 
But this is jo* the very thing the Synod wookl not
do, and heme the application to the courts. As tor 
going to the Privy Council it to the only court now 
op*, nod the to*, and from which no domkt/mi jodg 
ment ever proceeds, it ie Anal. If, however, the 
Synod will undo what has be* done by i 
the Oan* sad redressing' the wrong, by all 
tot it, without forth* delay, adopt such meneur* * 
will terminate the matter. I respectfully ask the 
Clergy to consider thnt if the Synod will not now on 
do the on justifiable legislation of 1876. how can they 
expe* it to be dom * a future period ? What hope 
have they of its being accomplished by any other 
men* than by the Privy Council. It is the only way 
it ean be done.

Should Mr. Wright lose, it has gone forever * a 
clerical endowment, the obje* tor which it was given. 
The man who having an intelligent apprehension of 

and with sincerity says that its proem! ap 
the Mtosi* Fond is right, may not aid, but 

who thinks otherwise is bound by every sen* of 
to assist according to hie ability. Let it be 

in mind that the assistnn* is not personal to 
Mr. Wright, hot to maintain the primmple involved, 
and which oan only now be maintained by Am 
account of the representative position be Alls 
plaintiff, ehoatd bo snowed, * I feel confident he 
ultimately will, the benefit, be it remembered, is not 
for kimueif slew, bat equally for others, the only differ 
eo* is, the* are expenew which mo* toll op* him, 
onto* Christian men will share the harden with him 
At nay rate, I for one, bold the sacrifice to be* 
honourable one, and I will share it with him accord 
i»g to the ability which God givetb, even though Mr. 
Craig and others, if there be any snob, may decline 
to do so. I cannot bat belie* that when Bishop 
Baldwin is made cognisant that he to receiving from 
this fund a portion of his income by way of annuity, 
his Lordship will be randy, y* more, determined to 
pot forth every effort to fulfil the royal mandate of 
Christian love, "to do onto others, as they are do
ing unto him," such is the confidence I ha* in hie 
Lordship’s integrity.

Manx Tobwbull
Incombent, Christ Church, LteowelL 

August 26, 1886.

CHURCH SYNOD GREETINGS.

Lima No. 2.
Six.—Having answered “ Inquirer's " question * 

well as I could, and shown that we may and shonld 
think and speak of all the baptised as our " brethren 
and even » emphasise " that brotherhood, I am more 
in harmony with his doubts and fears as to the result 
of such platform oratory * we bad tor the la* two 
years. On the ground of that brotherhood which we 
°?°in®Tet *°° mocb emphasise, we should be greatly

discernglad to recognize every excellency which we 
in our separated brethren, and we are bound to do so 
to the honour of Christ's grace. We cannot do too 
muoh in the coltivati* of kindly feeling?, the feelings 
of kin, in the highe* spirit of justice and oharity/but 
we am against both when we faithfully ignore or 11*. 
tenngly conceal the evil of their condition. It is a 
wrong to Christ, who* honour and snoress is bound 
up with the unity of Hie Church ; it is a wrong to 
Christiana, who are encouraged to be content with 
their imperfect, even though it should not be sinful, 
schismatioal state ; and it is a wrong to the world 
who* conversion it hinders and délaya Theologi-

“d t”an°mi<^Uy' “ «disputable ; 
and in spite of much fine talk, the confession of the

constantly made, both as regards home and 
foreign fields. It is a Presbyterian Review which 

.u“der the voluntary system of support (it 
should be sectarianism) religious bodies multSy nod 
crowd each other until many , a little township has 
from six to ten churches, with almost half its popular 
ll,0nJ1Tî,DR ln atter neglect of all." At the last meetino 
of the General Assembly in Montreal, Principal Mac* 
Vic* suggested in reference to their mission field 
tbat ‘‘a ^ter adjustment of the work might be 
arranged between the denominations, and so the com- 
m* cause of the church be advanced." Principal “th°°Bbt «nob onions difficult of accomplit 
m*t. Now for the Church to be silent as to the sin 
and mischief of schism, MpeciaUy in a time and

country where schism la rampant, would bcsunnl* ^ 
renounce her function as a witness, to cease to u 
•• the pill* and ground of the truth " ; and if fo 
kind desire to emphasise the brotherhood, 'we a! 
aught to veil the guilt of schism in violatie# hj? 
brotherhood, we become sharers in the sin. We e* 
consent, under no consideration, to have the Oboe* 
regarded as a sect, or be thought to yield to a sect the 
divine prerogativ* of the Catholic chnrch. More*» 
if It were true, as one gentleman said, that M^ihoi 
Isis had invented * new theology, that " thtnrthe 
ology was that of the Church of England " ; it 
she schism all the more guilty, for thus it is eshto, 
pure and simple ; and there was * Methodist wifi 
lege which they might not have continued to eejevfo 
the communion of the Church. But, however tins »t 
first that the theology of the Church and the MgU 
tote was identical, it cannot, 1 Ie*, be truly *id sow 
else why their late revision of the Prayer Book, aui 
especially of the baptismal office ? The very gaatto 
man who affirmed this identity, has strongly de 
n mooed “ Baptismal regeneration." while ooofeiriee 
it to be the doctnoe of the baptismal office. When 
then, to the consistency or the profit of this talk? 
Truth really enflera * thow high occasions of or*, 
cal charity.

Another gentleman on the same platform avowed e 
great deal of faith in dt»oomi*tiooahsm." which ear 
tainly is not reoooe.lable with a great deal of faith is 
the Holy Catholic Church.

During the same week, another gentleman arid is 
the Conference “ He believed himself a direct dm 
oendaot of St. Peter, * be graduated from a flehhe 
boat * Lake Ontario, (applause), and, therefore, he 
believed himself ngbt in the line of apostolic see*, 
si*. (Laughter and applause.") What Koglih 
Churchmen ha* suffered for, what they ha* mad* 
and are making such sacrifie* to maintain, what the 
Catholic Church venerates and baa ever venerated, 
we see thus made the subject of a scoff sod of aeSg. 
rifled merriment. That is not the way to usity. 
Let that be perfectly understood.

In the same week, a Congregationalist minister nid 
* the (Meting of the onion, •• As to interpreting and 
expounding Holy Scripture, why hamper hie tnsgsi 
with this and that orthodoxy ? Why should * set 
belie* in each other, and so have the very life and 
pow* of oar freedom ? “ On the same QMMka 
another maintains the Jmt Thwimum of Coogregafio*! 
tom, and, with a very tender anachronism, Hft, 
" Such names * Hook*, Ridley, and Latimer, may 
suffi* to preserve the wtabliebment (observe, wit 
church) from the charge of otter corruption." Tbs 
Choi oh is declared to be “ a system convicted of eltir 
falseness." All this in one week and one city ! I my 
then to my fellow churchmen, let os be nothing bet 
kind, I* os be générons sod appreciative to tig st

oat. But tot us be true 1 Yours,
Port Perry, Job* Cam.

August 7, 1886.

SYNOD GREETINGS.

Sin,—The confounding two distinct quwtiow : Ut 
The Apostolic Ministry. 2nd. The quabfionline a 
membership of the Catholic Church, bas produced • 
mtonudOTstanding in some minds. The Church « 
Christ has always aoknowlaged the validity of ley 
baptism, which means that aff baptized people 
membere of the Catholic Church, this is a condos** 
which the most ardent defender of Epucopagm 
necessary to the being of a Church must arrive. When 
this is acknowledged the " friendly greeting" t*»»T 
the Synod to a meeting of fellow Christians toi» jri 
way out of place. Contending against 
necessitate enmity against mistaken ] 
be such. St. Jode speaking again* men l 
us were “ ungodly, turning the^praoe of God 
laeciviou .new, and denying the only Lord God, »* 
our Lord Jesus Christ," warns ue to contend lor tue 
faith on* etc., “ although we may consider MW" 
fellow Christians, (like the men St. Jude speaks*/

sunns » •** — 
i error dom stt 
people if 8>Jf

ion that be tdk

share in the ‘ gainsaying of Core ’ yet it were e«w 
and cruel to compare them to the* membere « 
e*ly church, (tor we are told they bed ' crept 
viz., into the Church,) to these men guilty of w 
total wickedness and blaspheming prosumpuca 
denying the divinity of oar Lord and rioting 10 
Antioomian Gooetidsm." -n

Oar duty in oar parish is to try and br«g 
Christians therein •' into list agret ment M ."5 
faith and knowledge of God, and to that ripeness

Erfectness of Uge in Christ, tbit there be noPJJT# 
tt among ue either tor error in religion or vx

oneness in life," and although we promise to 
and drive away all erroneous and strange#** 
contrary to God's word," yet we promise 
“maintain and set forward as much as in » 
quietness, peace and love among all Cbnslie® 
pie." The strong*! incentive to unity ^
membership by baptism and faith of all Corie . » 
the Catholic Church. Aft* a Synod has, _ e- 
di anon ting voice, sent such a greeting it ill-osce

K
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•iagle prient to «et h la private judgment «gamut the 
voice of the Church. I would draw the attention of 
»ome of your readers to the 14 Nt Canon headed, " De
leavers of the Synod censured." The Provincial Synod 
{• tbs only body which can, without immodesty, take a 
Diocesan Synod to task.; . w. b.

INFORMATION.

g»,—I think “ a priest of the Chnrob " wiU find a 
—ply in the prayer, “O Ood, the creator and preeer 
fffd all mankind, we humbly beseech Thee for all 
torts and conditions of men."

I was much gratified in reading your article severely 
eaœoring the miserable wrangling** about white and 
black gowns and such nullifying subjects, what we 
laymen want is the substance of honesty, a truth, in
tegrity and spiritual seal to maintain a lively interest 
in our Church not any squabbling effusions 
tfcdbring forth either a smile or pity.

I will in enclosing my mite to assist the Rev. Mr. 
Wright, expressing the opinion that you are doiog the 
Oberoh a thousand times more good in giving us a 
fell history of the question of Wright v. Huron, than 
in letters displaying " vehement party spite,” it 
tiokened me against taking another so called Church 
paper, and I am in hope that they will not appear in

I would as I am writing briefly reply to “a letter," 
la your issue Aug. 20tb. If the clergyman does not 
wish, he need not assist, but why try to diaooorsgt 
others who are folly able to judge whether the Rev. 
Mr. Wright has been fairly or unjustly and cruelly 
treated? I do it, not upon the doubtful judgment 
alone, but also upon the three very decided ones in 
bis favour and upon the opinion of my own view of 
jastiee. I would aek the rector, if that be had car
ried a ease through three courts at bis own expense, 
m behalf of the poorer clergy equally with him- 
•elf, if be would feel it ”p liable " to read of gener
ous assistance being given oo hie behalf by his 
Church brethren ? I should imagine that his parish- 
Mem most pay him a stipend that places him above 
the necessity of receiving either from Mission or 
Oommutatioj Fund, and I neither consider it beoom- 
ing or generous, or displaying Christian charity, or 
Christian dignity, in hie being “ prepared to undo " 
what was done in 1876, and yet trying to bias others 
spinet assisting the Rev. Mr. Wright and the poorer 
elegy, against hie own injustice in 1875.

I hope every oborcnmao in the diooeee will assist 
sad prevent the separation of morality from the 

of the Church.spiritual teahing 

Westminister, Aug. 21 it
Yours truly,

Justice.

THE LAW COURTS.'

consider the necessity or at least, advisability of 
sottliug the matter in some other way more becoming 
to Christian men and the Church, than a court, ot
law ?

Aug. 1885.
Yours etc.

Z.

on tbt $iblt lessons

■ 8a,—The case •' Wright re. Huron," has occupied 
the attention of the Church, the law courte and corn- 
inanity at large, quite long enough. It is full time 
that the Synod should annul a rash and ill considered 
measure which has been the cause of all this litige 
Son, scandal, and, therefore, serions drawback to the 
prosperity of the Ghorob.

The recent decision of the Supreme Court exempli 
the beautiful uncertain!ty of the law. Five of the 

most eminent lawyers could not oome to an onani 
moos conclusion in the matter. Two were in favour 
of the plaintiff. Two in favour of the Synod and one 
•aMostt, this last, like a wise man, (lawyer) gave the 
8ynod, the strong party, the benefit ot the doubt, 
whioh will result, I have heard, in the matter being 
referred by the plaintiff to the Privy Council. Many 
■tintk Mr. Wright has a strong case and hope he may 
mm at last, I trust there will be something more sub- 
smntial than mere hopes coming forth, ana that these 
People will not allow Mr. Wright to fight oat a mat
ter in whioh they are interested, at his own expense.

not even should the Privy Council finally decide in 
mvour of the Synod, it will not set the matter at rest, 
tor the principle of the matter through time in itself 
would rest upon a false basis. The principle con- 
tmned in the matter is, the services of the Church 
must be sustained. The false foundation on which 
«us principle reste is, •• that a number of poorly paid 
ministers should be compelled to sustain these eer- 
vioea at the oost of $200 a year, to themselves and 
mwilUas, relieving a large number of the laity of their 
responsibilities ; another feature of the case is, that 
“e missionary clergy are practically paying much of 

expense of this protracted litigation, as the ex- 
prose will be taken out of the Mission Fund or Gener- 
m*urp°eea Fund, which must lessen the mission 
wfi « r. 6 Synod may settle the matter after a 
liEr* •; ..ion' «om time to time, still from time to 
t , ® ** mill present itself more formidable than ever.

*1® monster of old, from whose desevered
mnUi-u®,Wood •Prong forth and formed fresh heads 

tiplied and indestructible. Would it not be bet- 
m mqueet the Bishop to a special Synod to

THE CLERGY TRUST.

8ix.—1 beg to acknowledge through the columns of 
the Dominion Churchman, the following subscriptions 
for the “ Clergy Trust Test Fund,” in connection with 
the case of Wright vs. Huron : T. $10 ; 8. $15; 
Draft $2 ; do. |2 ; do. |26 ; K. $2 ; D $20 25 ; T. S5 ; 
J. $1 ; J. H. |10; B. H. |10. Mr. W. Hatton, tras 
tee, acknowledges the som of ten dollars from a 
clergyman with the promise of an additional fifteen 
dollars when called open.

I wish to state that the course we intend to pursue 
in this parish, is to open a subscription list for the 
whole town, many belonging to other denominations 
intending to contribute. If the confidence of the 
laity is considered of any value, it is certain that 
there most be a thorough and searching investigation 
of all the proceedings in connection with this 
matter.

Subscriptions acknowledged through the Dominion 
Cause hman when requested, or otherwise as de
sired.

T. D. Stanley. 
Secretary C. T. T. F.

St. Mary's, August 14, 1885.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 
THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

PulAithed under authority of the Sunday School Com
mittee of the Toronto Diooeee.

Compiled from W. 8. Smith’s work on Genesis and other
writers.

MR. LANGTRY'S PERMUTATION.

Six.—The following letter from the English Guar
dian, will be suggeetive, and it cannot hot be awaken
ing to such as think Mr. Langtry's scheme mere 
moonshine.

Yours,
Port Perry. John Carry.
Sir,—Amid the many subjects of Church reform 

which ought just now to occupy the attention of 
Churchmen, there is, second to none in importance, that 
of the lengthened incumbency of so many of the 
clergy of one living. In each localities as the Black 
Country, not only is a lengthened incumbency a real 
cruelty to the unfortunate man himself, but it is the 
oaose of sad stagnation of Church work in very many 
parishes, whose population demand well 
sustained activity and zeal. I know of parishes, with 
populations of 6.000 and 7,000, where the Sonda> 
morning congregation is often under fifty. In poor 
parishes, too, if a corate is by external help secured, 
the pay enables an aged vicar to obtain either a 
fossil like himeelf, or a young and inexperienced 
deacon ; hence, in many districts the Church is 
nowhere, and Dissent or indifference thrive.

That I am not exaggerating the evil, I will prove 
from the following figures. Within a radios ot four 
rrjil— from this house, I find twelve incumbents who 
have held their present benefices respectively as fol 
lows 1, 42 years ; 2, 40 ; 8, 39 ; 4, 38 ; 5, 37 ; 6 and 
7, 31 ; 8, 29 ; 9, 28 ; 10, 25 ; 11, 24 ; 12, 28.

A healthy neighbourhood some one will say. Yes, 
no doubt ; but a neighbourhood that ever requires 
fresh energies, and a zeal not disheartened by painful 
surroundings and perpetual disappointments.

Do the Bishops know of this state of things ? A 
hasty visit onoe a year for a harried confirmation, is 
not the way to learn the wants of a vast neighbour
hood. In the case of the oldest of these twelve in 
cumbents, some time ago, the Bishop was asked if he 
could find a country living for a man deservedly pop
ular, but tired out after forty years of one spot. The 
patron of the bring offered to place the nomination 
m the hands of the Bishop if he would only provide 
for the incumbent. The answer was that the Bishop 

did not see hie way to do so."
I sometimes am tempted to ask cut bono a Bishop : 

Is there not room for reform in the matter I have

We Black Country clergy, are beginning to think 
that over our vicarage houses may well be written, 

Farewell to hope all ye who enter here 1 ”
Dudley Vicarage, W. Rryner Cosens.

July 10, 1885.
Another propose» eppoielmento to e «=«««AUUtiUOl UAVVVOUO vaxtaw «rr''---------------------... , . . w

or rectory should be for tenvears, with conditions 
whioh may be found in the Guardian of 5th August.

h a boy’s temptations are no harder for a bjy 
than a man’s temptations are for a man. It is as 
much a boy’s duty to be faithful, and just, and kind 
on the playground, or at school, or at home, as it 
is a man’s duty to be just, and honest, and true in 
the counting-room or in the Senate hall. It is just 
as much a boy’s duty to imitate the boy Jesus, as 
it is a man’s duty to imitate the man Jesus.

Vol. IV.
September 18th, 1886. 
15th Sunday after Trinity. No. 42

Bible Lesson.

The Trustworthy Servant."—Genesis nm. 1-6,
19 23.

Our scene now changes from Canaan to Eygpt, 
whither the Midianites who purchased Joseph earned 
him. Here he who bad been the darling of bis father 
was sold by them to be a bondservant His life now 
was a very different one, but, as we shall see, Joseph 
performed his 'unaccustomed duties, honestly >«3 
well.

(1) . Joseph's Faithfulness to his Master. He evi
dently determined to make the best of his altered cir
cumstances. When purchased by Potiphar, a high 
officer in the court of the King of Egypt, although no 
doubt he felt very sad and lonely, he did not grumble 
or refuse to obey his master ; no, he tried to do hie 
doty, and gave no cense of complaint. Accordingly 
be boon attracted the notice of his master, who found 
that Joseph was thoroughly reliable, and that in every
thing he put his hand to he succeeded ; and so he 
rose rapidly until Potiphar made him overseer of hie 
household. This was a most responsible for
one so young, but he carried oat hie duties well, and 
why ? because he did them as onto the Lord. Let 
as notice how time it was of Joseph, “ He that is 
laithful in that which is least is faithful also in 
much,” St. Lake xri. 10.

(2) . Joseph's Faithfulness to hit God. Such a steady 
faithful hie as Joseph's, could not go on long without 
Satan making a great effort to entrap him. He laid 
wait for Adam and Eve, because he envied their hap
piness in Paradise. He laid a snare for oar blessed 
Lord Himself, when the voice from heaven declared 
Him to be the beloved Son of God. It was well for 
Joseph that be did not only think of pleasing men, 
(eyeservice, see Ephes. ri. 6), bat he thought what 
would please God, what God liked, what God com
manded, see Col. iii. 22, 24. So when Satan name with 
a great temptation, Joseph's answer showed how 
faithful he was both to his earthly and hie Heavenly 
Master, verse 9. “flow then can I do this greet 
wickedness and sin against God.”-., He gives to ih 
right name “ great wicked ness," aaap exposas its reel 
nature, “ it is against God.” To aim- against God '
what Joseph would not do for any worldly pleasure or 
allurement. Let us think of God when we are tempt
ed to tin, and let us ask Him to* give ns strength to 
say no, Prov. i. 10. We all have great need to ask 
Gud earnestly day by day, to keep ns pore. But 
though Joseph was so faithful, things did not |go 
smoothly with him. Joseph was accused falsely of a 
dishonorable and disgraceful sin. His kind maetsr 
was very angry, verse 19, and pat him in prison, and 
at first he was very harshly treated, compare Psalm 
ov. 17, 20, bat this wee not as hard to bear as if he 
had been guilty. His oonsoienoe was dear, see 1 Pet. 
ii. 19, 20 ; 1 Pet. iv. 16 ; St Matt V. 11 ; Acts xxiv. 
16.

(8). Joseph's Source of Help and Gladness. The Lord 
was with him, verse 21. This was the secret of Joseph’s 
steadfastness, and peace of mind, He had early 
learned to pray to God, to trust Him, to serve Him, 
and so he had learned the time way of being happy in 
all circumstances, Prov. xri. 20. God moved i *
chief jailor to pity and to show kindnees to Joseph, 
and so Joseph became a trusted servant again, and 
had to do with ati the business of the prison, verse 29, 
and was prospered by God in doing it Let ns learn 
from this part of Joseph’s history, that for those who 
are faithful and pare of heart no matter how much 
darkness there may be in our surroundings, “ onto the 
upright there ariseth light in the darkness," Psalm 
oxii, 4. If we ever have to suffer for doing right let 
ns not be cast down. Remember how Darnel suffered 
for saying his prayers, Dan. ri. 10,12. How Mqwiah 
was pot in prison because he spoke the truth, 1 
xxii. 26, 27. But God was with them, end hr 
them out of their troubles ; so tie will with us. 
tnat we may boldly say, the Lord is my helper, I will 
not fear what flesh can do onto me,” Hob. xiii. 6.

Pat thon thy trust in God,
In duty's path go on ;
Walk in his strength with faith and hope,
So shall thy work be done.

J
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K1GHT NAMKB.

II is time that some things were called by their 
right names, as downright laziness, or miserable 
■bam and hypocrioy ! There is not a day in the 
«ear when people cannot attend church if they will. 
Tbey go on all days to business, and on all nights 
to parties and places of amusement. This miser
able nabit of neglecting church is a shame and a 
disgrace. To “ profess to call themselves Chris
tians," and then treat the worship of Almighty God 
as tbey would scorn to treat a secular appointment 
is not a hopeful piety. When one’s religious duty 
is put on such a low basis, how can he expect to 
get any inspiration from it ? Does he believe what 
be professes ? Are Jesus Christ and the Gospel 
and the sacraments and salvation and eternal life, 
realities ? Then why place them down below your 
worldly plans and pleasures ? Why degrade them 
by making them subject to your whims and con
veniences ? Is there no snob thing as duty ? Can 
you neglect in this way and expect your religion to 
oome to your aid in a time of trial and misfortune ? 
Can you invoke it in your last sickness and die in 
its comforts ? If people so degrade their religion, 
by putting it in an inferior place, do they consider 
that it, in that case, degrades them ? In other 
wolds, it is to every one what he makes of it.— 
Living Church.
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CONVERSION.

In an article under this bead, suggested by a re
cent revival movement in Honolulu under sectarian 
auspices, the Anglican Church Chronicle says :

We use the occasion however as affording an op
portunity to inquire for the benefit of our readers 
into the character of the spiritual fact which we call 
Cmunion. It is charged against the revival sys
tem generally that it is responsible for a great crop 
of errors in the field of Christian tillage, and that 
among them error as to what Convection really 
means is sadly prominent. It is undoubtedly true 
in many eases, especially when revivals have been 
earned on under the stimulus of powerful excite
ment by men of magnetic power and fervid heart- 
searching oratory. It has been forgotten that con
version to God is not with all men, nor with most 
men, a sudden act. The conversion of Saul of 
Tarsus by a vision from heaven was a sudden act, 
but we have no warrant in Holy Scripture for in
ferring that bis conversion was typical, and that all 
men turn to God alike. The change in Saul was 
not from sin lo holiness at once It was from Saul 
the persecuting Jew to Paul the apostle of Jesus 
Christ to the Gentiles. Conversion means turning 
about, but it is nothing unless a man stays turned. 
To one the turning proeeee may be quick and sharp, 
the change in his feelings may be very sudden. A 
pwsent hope is blighted, an earthly idol is shatter- 
ed- * wasting sickness arrests him in a career of 
exceeding sinfulness, an earthly life dearer than hie 
own is taken from him—in some way the reality of 
things unseen breaks upon him—it may oome in 
the still small voice of a word spoken in season by 
80me, friend, a sermon, a prayer, a glowing and 
emotional service. The sudden change is excep- 
“onal, the change is for most men gradual. The 
Muner comes to himself usually, after many war- 
“mgs to which he has not been altogether indiffer- 
!Üj aLter ““y blows which have wounded him, 
i afrer having stifled many good impulses. Div- 

e grace has gradually been bringing him to the 
i Motion that he must change his life or lose 
ln**VeD’ degrees he comes to the point of reso- 

- °n *®d action, and then and there changes his 
i , tQrne around. The things which he 

tberto loved to hie spiritual hurt are behind him. 
® new Me, the new light on the old dutiee, the 

*or the old conflicts, the heaven on 
heaven in the world invisible, are be- 

' He has placed himself resolutely on the 
K finds it hard to keep there. The
him k i ““have a strong hold upon him and pull 
He He is weak and finds it difficult to rise,

sometimes strays from the safe road. But as

[ong as bis will is to do the will of God concerning 
mm, and as he perseveres and turns ever to the 
true sources of strength he is a converted man, a 
saved rnan. Ho will be constant in prayer, he will 
thankfully receive the grace of heaven in the ways 
and means of God’s appointment. The baptism 
for the remission of sins, and " the bread which 
cometh down from heaven ” will be spiritual facts 
or inestimable value to his soul. The converted 
man will become more and more permanently con
verted. He will be lees and lees entangled with the 
affairs of this life. He will breathe a purer, sweeter 
air, borne as it were on gales from heaven. He 
will anticipate the heavenly harmonies and the tri
umphs of a son of God, who goesjthrongh life re
penting daily of each day’s transgressions, repen
ting deeply after every occasional fall into the guilt 
of the old life, brought by repentance to true con
version and kept by repentance in that state which 
is made imperative by Divine command on every 
one who will enter into life. “ Except ye be con
verted and become as little children ye shall in no 
case enter into the Kingdom of heaven.”

tar... _ . —

FAITH—AN ANECDOTE.

A little boy once sailed down the waters of the 
8t. Lawrence. He was about six years old, and 
images of beauty floated for him on every distant 
cloud, J

The day wore on ; the islands were passed, and 
now the boat began to descend the rapids. A head 
wind lifted the breakers ; the sky darkened, but the 
child and mother felt the excitement of the scene. 
Like a living human creature the strong boat kept 
*ts way. It took a manly pride, it seemed, in mas
tering the obstacles to its course, and as it rose and 
fell with heavy swing, a sense of power filled the 
hearts and souls of the passengers.

The boy stood still. Tighter and tighter he 
grasped his mother’s hand, and with blue eye's 
darkened with earnest thought, looked upon the 
faoe of the water. Soon the rain began to fall 
heavily, the water was still more agitated, and the 
mother felt that when the keel grated against the 
rooks visions of storm and wreck passed through 
the little one’s mind.

She saw that he was frightened, and began to 
question whether it would nqt be best to carry him 
to the cabin, and by song and story beguile his 
excited mind. Just at this moment he gently 
pressed her hand, and looking down upon him, she 
saw the expression of serious thought give way ; a 
sweet smile dawned on hie lips as he said, softly to 
himself rather than to her, the following lines :

" Then the captain’s little daughter 
Took her father by the hand,

And said, Is not God upon the water 
Just the same as on the land ?”

The mother felt thankful for this pleasing proof 
of her little son’s confidence in His heavenly care, 
and prayed that the same sweet, trusting spirit 
might cling to him through life.

WHAT IS BEING RELIGIOUS?

KINDLY IMPULSES.

Has it ever occurred to you, when you have felt 
a sudden impulse to do a kindly deed, that per
haps God is using you as His instrument to answer 
some one’s prayer ?

He sends His angels on such missions, and to 
human hearts also He permits this great honor of 
doing His will. Thus again and again, when an 
earnest prayer has gone up from one in trouble, 
sorrow, or need, He moves some gentle heart to go 
and carry help and comfort We have often heard 
the glad words over some little gift or pleasure : 
“ That’s just what I have been wanting 1" and 

Dssibly the same lips might add, “ and just what 
hate been asking God for.”
Therefore, unless those older and wiser than we 

assure us that we have mistaken an unwise thought 
of our own for one of these promptings of God, let 
us never check these impulses by the words, “Oh, 
I don’t know that it is worth while. It might as 
well be left undone.” You may be sure our 
Heavenly Father can find some one else to do His 
bidding, but you will have lost a golden opportu
nity of serving Him.—Young Christian Soldier.

“ It is very hard to be religions.” Bo men say, 
and from their point of view, true. Bat we shall 
not get to the “ true inwardness ” of it until we 
find out what “ religion " is. Religion with most 
persons is going to church, or sacrament, or read
ing the Bible, or saying prayers. Beriietimes reli
gion is enlarged a little, until it means teaching 
Sunday-school class, or visiting the sick and poor, 
or giving money to church purposes. And the 
“ good ” or “ religions ” life means to such some or 
all of these things ; and the more of them the 
does the more religious is he. Let us see.

St. Paul understood what the “ good ” or “ reli
gious ” life is ; and he writes to some slaves in 
Ephesus thus : “ With good will doing service, as 
to the Lord and not to men ; knowing whatsoever 
good thing any man doeth, the same (».«., good 
thing) he shall receive of the Lord.” The Apostle 
is not talking about what men call religion at all ; 
talking of the work these slaves were doing and 
made to do. “ Whatsoever good thing whatso
ever good ploughing, or reaping, or waiting on 
table, or running on errand—no matter what the 
work these slaves were ordered to do, if they did it 
not merely because their masters commanded them, 
but because the Lord commanded them—this was 
a good work in the eyes of God ; and for this good 
carpentry, or farming, or serving they would re
ceive a reward. If true for slaves, true for free. 
If true for servants, true for masters. The carpen
ter who works good carpentry as to the Lord will 
get reward ; the father who does work to please 
God ; the mother who does nursing for the Lord 
and housekeeping ; the child who|leeras his lessons 
as for the Lord ; all these are doing “good works 
all these done for the Lord are religious works 
he who does these is religions, if he does them for 
the Lord. For doing these things the Lord will 
reward him, even as he promised to reward the 
slaves at Ephesus for doing their work. In other 
words, whoever does the daily work given Him to 
do, doing it for the Lord, that is religious work, 
that is a “ good work ” and to be rewarded. This 
is the religious life, doing whatever we do as to the 
Lord and not to men.

THE COMPASS TO STEER BY.

“ Well, my boy, so you are going to try your 
fortune in the city ? I tell you it is a dangerous 
ocean to launch your craft on,” said a man to his 
neighbour’s son.

“ Yes, sir,” answered the lad, taking his Bible 
from his pocket ; “ but, you see, I’ve got a safe com
pass to steer by.”

“ Stick to it, stick to it,” cried the man ; « end 
the enemy may blow hot or blow eoldf and he 
can’t hurt so much as a hair of your head.”

ENGLISH CLERGY NOT STATE PAID.

Mr. Gladstone, Lord Salisbury and Earl Gran
ville have replied as follows to the inquiry of an 
Accrington correspondent—Are the Bishops and 
Clergy of the Church of England, State paid ? Mr. 
Gladstone’s secretary writes:

“ Sir ; Mr. Gladstone, in reply to your letter, 
desires me to inform you that the clergy of tie 
Church of England are not State paid.” Lord 
Salisbury's secretary writes : “Sir: I am directed 
by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the re
receipt of your letter. In reply, I am to say 
the Bishops receive no grants from the State, but 
they receive a revenue from ancient endowments 
given to the Church.” Lord Grari>üle’s secretary 
says: “ Sir: In reply to your letter I am desired by 
Lord Granville to state that tithes existed in Eng
land before Acts of Parliament, though the present 
mode of assessment and payment was settled by 
the Tithes Commutation Act, 6 and 7 William IV, 
o. 79, and subsequent statutes. I am to add that 
you will find a short summary of the origin of 
tithes, which is very complicated, in * Blaekstone’s 
Commentaries,* or other text-books of English law, 
or in most encyclopedias."
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FEMININS VOLUBILITY.

BT THOMAS TOUTES.

Among the minor mieeriee of life, which become 
by frequent repetition, end by steed y continuance, 
very serious troubles, perhaps the querulous volu- 
bility of kindly women, is as apt as any to embit
ter life. The sodding vixen is endurable by 
eompnimon with the unselfish woman, whoee 
anxiety for the welfare of those around her leads 
her to make them all exceedingly uncomfortable. 
I can imagine a man of sense exposed to the 
angry vituperations of a Xantippe, finding in them 
alter awhile a fund of amusement. 1 cannot imagine 
sunk a man becoming very angry with a mere 
shrew, save perhaps for the effect of her vile temper 
on the comfort ana happiness of others. But it is 
different with the complaints of those whom we 
know to be well-meaning. The querulousness is 
infinitely more trying, beeause we cannot separate 
from owr sense of annoyance the sense of utter in
congruity between the object they really have 
in view and the effect they as a matter of feet pro-

A vixen’s anger may be compared to a storm 
which interests more than it annoys; the com 
plaints cf kindly but over-anxious women resemble 
the steady downpour of rain, the purpose of which 
is excellent, but the effect while it lasts most 
wearisome and annoying. One cannot get angry 
with earn or drissle, but one can get no comfort 
out of it; whereas one can eqjoy the sense of 
opposition roused by a fierce storm through which 
one may have to make a way.

I reeaD hem, by the way, that George Eliot, who 
notai mom doeely than moot persons the sources 
of domestic happiness and misery, has dwell on 
this difference between the mere vixen whom every 
one eontemns and the Mrs. Qummidgee who trouble 
thorn around them by constant complaints which 
have their origin in over anxious love. “ Women 
who am never bitter and resentful,” she says, “ are 
often the most querulous ; and if Solomon was as 
wise aa he was reputed to be, I feel sure .that when 
he compared a contentious woman to a continua 
dropping on a very rainy day, he had not a vixen 
in lue eye—e fury with long nails, amid and selfish. 
Depend upon it, he meant a good creature, who 
had no joy but in the happiness of the loved ones 
whom she contributed to make uncomfortable— 
putting by pll the tit-bite for them, and spending 
nothing on herself—a woman at onee patient an< 
complaining, self-renouncing and exacting, brood 
mg the livelong day over what happened yesterday 
and what is likely to happen to-morrow, and cry 
ingvery readily both at the good and the evil"

How many families know this kind of good wo
man, and the misery her voluble manifestation e of 
anxiety occasion to every one within range of her 
voice. She is generally possessed with the notion 
that much mom depends on her than is actually 
the earn. But one feels that it would be unkind to 
tell her so. Her volubility about her multitudinous 
cares and anxieties produces a distressed silence 
among those around. The thought of all—that 
matters would go well enough if she could but 
leave them a Utile alone—is expressed by none 
Wearily she laments what is just passed and can 
not be altered, or proclaims anxieties about what 
may never happen. Over and over again, in ever 
varying forms, the same imegined troubles or long 
past misfortunes are lamented over with wearisome 
iteration,—and the patient hearers, among whom 
may be those who have the real work of keepfe 
things straight, can never find courage to ask for 
some remission of their misery. She gets at last, 
the idea that the ceaseless worry which deprives a 
around of half the comfort of Ufe, is all that pre
serves the family,from rack and ruin. “Your 
father has ill hie worry abroad,” one of these un 
happy onee will say, “ I have to bear all the worry 
at home,” where—if she knew the real truth she 
would say, “ My husband’s work and worry abroad 
is made for him by others ; I make all the worry a 
home, or most of it,—for him when he comes home 
tired with his day’s work, end still more for the un 
fortunate folks who are at home through the day.

I, sometimes wonder whether in home made 
miserable by constant worries of the kind I am 
dealing with, the kinder way would not be to speak

ilainly, even at the risk of oeueing some little pain, 
or even at first somewhat^ sharp and bitter pain. 
i it the outset, were not fathers sud huebsuds too 
apt to be unduly indulgent, the querulous humour 
might, I believe be easily checked. I know that 
most men put up with it as a feminine weakuo» • 
which should be indulged ; they even deem it e part 
of manly duty to be patient under the inflict on. It 
oo one suffered but the husband or the father, 
liere might be little harm in this mistaken view of 
uty. But the cam is oiberwsie. Manv suffer b«v 

sides him. Amongst others none suffers m the 
ong run more than the offender herself. She may 
not consciously recognise how wrong her eonduct 
is, or how much misery it causes ; but it does mske 
1er unhappy both directly and indirectly, directly 

aa her growihg queruloosnees shows, indirectly be 
cause she cannot but feel that those whom she 
wishes to see happy are uncomfortable if not miser
able while she mourns and laments on their be 
lalf. Fur want of a few words of good advice, or 
even, if necessary, of very definite warning and 
rowtmund, many a well-meaning woman has made 

1er own life and the lives of those deer to her, e 
ong spell of discomfort where they might have 
>een most happy, and has ended by alienstiog 
the heart of the man who had not the heart to 
check at the right time, her querulous ways. There 
is more true love in kindly severity of rebuke before 
the mischief is done, than in mere patience to bear 
the misery—patience wbieh after all may be at 
last overworp, or remaining, may become the pati
ence of disgust instead of the patience of love.

A » THINKING" DOG.

A certain writer sap 411 was loet in the woefe 
Watch was with me. I asked* * Welch, wbieh on 
is borne ? " Promptly he trotted in whal se*3 
to me directly opposite the right way. I follows!, 
and came out exactly right. On the way, wfcaa fe 
passed over large logs across streams of wafer, hi 
would pay no attention to me. Bat if we eefei fe 
k $mall log he would quickly pees over, slop mi 
ook bsck with evident anxiety for me ; then il I 

safely a* need on his side of the water, by the 
brisk wagging of his tail and by happy eyes hi 
would congratulate me.

•• Did he not reason ? Did he compare the tin 
of the logs ? Did be doubt my ability to walk safes 
small onee ? "

HOW TO BE A PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN.

(Continued from Imtt month.)
IV.—On th« Uss or Monet.

You must remember that the proper use of money 
is a Christian duty. With it much good or much 
eril may be done.

let. Some part of whatever you have must al 
ways be given to God. -The offertory affords you 
a means of doing this.

‘2nd. Some part of whatever you have must al 
ways be devoted to the relief of the wants of others 

8rd. Besides the question of almsgiving there re 
mains the duty of using the remainder aright 
When spending money upon yourself, you shoulc 
remember that it is to be spent for what is ueefu 
and necessary. It is a sin to waste it in what is 
unnecessary or useless. Be very careful never to 
run into debt. If you should ever run into debt, 
)ou must remember that when you bave money 
your first duty is to pay what you owe.

V.—On oca Dailt Work.
Every one bas to work m some way or other 

Work honestly done is sure to make you happy 
The idle man is of all persons the most miserable 
God is well pleased with all work that is really wel 
done to the beet of your power. It is not the work 
itself, but the spirit in which it is done that He 
looks at. So that it is quite possible to please Him 
by digging in a garden, plowing in a field, by mak 
ing boots, working al a carpenter’s bench aa our 
blessed Lord did Himself, or by any other work 
There are certain rules which you ought to beer in 
mind aboht your work. If you observe them you 
will gain the respect of those who employ you, an< 
the blessing of God. 1st. Do everything just as 
well as you can. 2nd. Carry a cheerful spirit into 
your work. Never grumble. 8rd. In all right 
ways try to please those for whom you work.

VI.—On Récusations.

It is perfectly right that all people should have 
some recreations and amusements ; good, healthy 
amusing games, and the like. But do not let them 
interfere with your work or hinder your doing your 
appointed duties. Give up at once any amusemen , 
that leads you into temptation. Choose games 
that are innocent. Avoid any that lead you into 
bad company or low places of resort. Those are 
the best games which develop any of our powers 
whether of body or mind. Besides games, al 
studies over and above our work which afford re
laxation from our work are helpful.

( To bt eontiusd).

SYSTEMATIC GIVING.

Suppose that yon rw/fy do give for religious mi 
charitable purposes in proportion to your income* 
and further, suppose you give some Utile mariâm. 
i. e., fewer cigars ; fewer buttons on yott kid 
gloves ; lower heels on yoer boots ; lees crushed 
strawberry on your hats; fewer daintiee * fee 
table if needful—sacrifice somewhere, in <*d* fe 
i [ive to God’s work. Reeult, overflowing tie«son 
missions promoted, oharitiee helped, sud good wort 
set forward,

Please take theee matters into consideration, mi 
suppose you try to be faithful, honest, and emmet 
not only in your dealing! with men hot wife Goi

Ennmt Wurkrr.

ANCHOR WATCH.

“ I often recall,’* eaye an old sailor, “ my in! 
night at sea. A storm bad come np, and we kei 
put beck under a point of land which tanks fes 
wind a little, but still the sea had a rake on ns, and 
we were in danger cf drifting.

'• I was on the anchor watch ; it was my duty ts 
give warning in case the ship should drag bsr 
anchor. It was a long night to me. I was ntj 
anxious whether I should know if fee ship really 
did drift. How eboold I tell ? I found that going 
forward and placing my band on the chain, Ieodi 
tell by feeling of it whether the anchor was drag
ging or not, and how often that night I went to 
ward and placed my hand on that chain lies 
very often since then I have wondered whether I 
am drifting away from God ; and then I go aity 
and pray.

*• Sometime daring that stormy night I 
be startled by a rumbling sound, and I would jM 
my hand on the chain and find it was not tta 
anchor dragging, but only the chain grating egfew 
the rocks on the bottom. T^ie anchor was 
firm. And sometimes now, fe temptation and 
trial 1 become afraid, and praying, 1 find 
down deep in my heiK I do love God, and etyP 
is in hie salvation. And I want just to say IS* 
t-i you. Keep an anchor watch, lest, before yo° 
iro aware, you may be upon the rocks."

A CHILD’S FAITH.

A mother, with her three children, was ahnftof 
to the wreck of the steamer Bohtmia, when tw 
mother said she must let go and be drowned. 
little girl replied, •* Hold on a little longer, mow* 
Jesus walked upon fee water and saved Peter, SOS 
perhaps He will save us." The little girls «JJ 
^strengthened her mother that she held on stew 
minutes more, when a boat was sent to Vw
rescue.

■....... .......... -« . -. ’ P
COMFORTING NEWS.—Whal a comfort ij 

how very convenient to be able to fe»|| 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unbesunyf 
“ Heap's Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes OlosetM" 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with 
separators, can be kept fe a bedroom, ana
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QUEER LITTLE homes.

A wren is a pert looking little 
bird in a little brown coat—a kind 
of Quaker bird that does not believe 
in ftay colors.

The baby wrens are never dressed 
up, ether ; you wouldn’t get them 
towear a string of blue or yellow 
bads around their necks such as 
vou wear, my dears, you and your 
doilies, for anything.

They seem to be perfectly sat&fied 
with plain feathers, but one good 
thing about them is, that the older 
they grow the better they look.

Wouldn't it be a comfort, little 
Sue, or Maud, or Bessie, if your 

blue dress should grow 
• all the time, instead of wear- 

out every day as fast as it can? 
If you didn't care about it, you 

jolly little things, your mammas 
would, that's certain.

But I must tell you about that 
Httle Quakerish bird. It generally 
makes a coscy little nest in a tree; 
but over a hundred years ago some 
little wrens made their nests in 
my queer places.

At that time there lived a very 
lovely lady, whom everybody 
delighted to know and love, and 
her house was in the country. 
There were so many trees on 
the place that the birds were sing
ing there all day long, and this 
kind lady loved the little birds so 
much that she would not have any 
of them injured.

They seemed to know their good 
friend, for they went to work and 
made their nests inside of her porch 
which was covered with vines.

Oh, how they chirped when she 
and her friends were taking their 
tea there in the warm summer after
noons.

Sometimes, while the cosey tea 
drinking was going on, the little 
mother birds seemed to be

reminded that their children were 
hungry, so they would fly back and 
forth with nice little fat worms in 
their bills, to make a good hearty 

| supper for the baby wrens.
Well, these nests around the 

porch and in the trees were not all 
they had by any j means, for the 
mistress, as she was called, was so 
kind to the people around her, as 
well as to the birds, that it taught 
them to be kind too, and they fixed 
up some very queer things for 
the wrens to build their nests in.

Sometimes it was a horse's head, 
and sometimes the crown of an 
old hat.

The poor horse had no use for 
his head, of course, for it was after 
his death, when his head looked 
like nothing but a big white bone, 
and the birdies went in and out 

! through the opening, perfectly at 
home there, and made their little 
nests inside, instead of on the boughs 
of the trees.

This house of theirs was fastened 
on the fence in some way.

They enjoyed the crowns of old 
hats equally well, the servants nail
ing every one they could find on 
the outside of the kitchen and then 
making a little round hole for a 
doorway, and in all these little 
houses the wrens felt so safe that 
they never bolted up at night.— 
Elmer Lynn le, in the Daisy.
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A National Evil.—There is no 
question but that Dyspepsia in the 
national disease of our country, and 
when complicated with diseases of the 
Liver and Kidneys is the cause of untold 
misery. Burdock Blood Bitters will a!, 
most invariably core the worst cate 
known.

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT

CURES

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

Dm RRH Œ /7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers. I

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE I
To any reader of this paper who wiT agree to 
show our goo is and try to influence sales among 
friends we will send post-paid two full else 
Ladies' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 

pparal as samples, provided you eut this out 
id return with 95 cents, to nay postage *•. 
ARRRN MANUFACTURING 00 9 Warn 

St T.N.

Messrs Petley & Petley.— 
Our readers should not fail to visit 
this well known establishment, 
every department is replete with 
style, qnality, and variety. Pur
chasers will also find that economy 
will result from the investments 
they make. Courtesy and atten
tion are shown to all visitors. 
Specially low quotations will pre
vail during the Exhibition season.

Clothing House.
o-

List of Departments.

Millinery and Mantles.
Silks and Dress Goods.

Hosiery and Gloves.
Ladies’ Furnishings. , 

Corsets and Embroideries.

Laces and Lace Goods.
Cottons and Linens,

House Furnishings.
Carpets and Oil Cloths.

Cloths and Tweeds.
Gents’ Furnishings.

Fine Ordered Clothing. 
Ready-Made Clothing. 

Boys’ Clothing.
( ' **

A Hearty Endorsement.—The people, 
the press and the profession all heartily 
endorse the merits of Burdock Blood 
Bitters as the beat Blood and Liver 
regulator and purifying tonic now in use.

Oaealogues and further Information addrew,

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON. ’

On The Risk.—" Leaves have their 
time to fall," says the poet, but Wild 
Strawberry leaves are on the rise just 
now, being utilized in such enormous 
quantities in making Dr. Fowlôr’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry—the infallible 
remedy lor Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
and other Summer Complaints.

(Opposite the Market), "U
r r

218 to 132 King St. East, Taranto. m

7169
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HAT-F1VBR.-BOW IT MAT BE CON 
TBAOTBD.

fbme inUrmtimg mbnwwMi, fit., firm by 
Dr. WmUtrr ef (tvmiMti, Ohio.

Hv-Fmr la a ealarthal affection of the 
■aeon membrane or lining cf the agree, 
mm, month, pharynx, larynx and bronchi. 
aMonAad with more or lam dyepeea, eoegh- 
lag, aneeaing, aba. It in induced by the 

o( Tarions planta, chiefly 
and ita eeeerily rariee 

I of pollen in the 
rie condition*, 
bo the mneon* 

. (SI larynx, bra

e inhalation). (8) 
and faeea, and 

in all of thane worn ayaapboma of Hoy-Fever 
a parwna are not ana- 

while others are very

ana af
BIB ..._______

an a agnate aantimabar (Thirty-nine Hun
dredth* af an tneh) af glam fat one day. 
Thaw peina are ianalad in breathing, the* 
reaching all the parte permeated by air in 
the natal inspiration. Their nation mama to 
depend an the poUan-aae absorbing moisture

| ; the minute grenelai tt contains are 
* produce irritation.

af treatment la to give

that if a remedy ean he
end et the 

partaname time give tone to the 
and rehaf be the irritation, a. 
menant heneit would he reeared. Fortunate 
lv aneh «amadha asiat, whieh wBl be raedUy 

id by every well mad nhyaieiau. The 
has been to reeeh ah the parta la

the spray and the inhaler have been 
I good résulté as far w available, but 

the application ean he only partial, as every

end Injector a
_______ mat, man of aotured

l Air Bmaedy Oa.86 Areede,

TheAIB

skl _
i urn the eir ie medicated aad pumped 

or fawned into eontaet with every diseased 
paint. Msdiaatad Air only, is carried into 
the heed.

By this method, not only are the dieticm 
" wed, but the poison itself 

destroyed, thus restoring 
■ to their normal

-------------------------- This instrument,
judiciously need with proper medicines, allow* 

Lidam man to continue trie bearoem at 
. with lam expanse, lam discomfort end 
anxhty than on long uneomfortable 

i to monnteinone region*.

AN EARNEST LISTENER.

A careless and idle son left his 
home and sailed to a foreign land 
His sorrowful parents could only 
pray for him, and send him good 
advice when they wrote to him. 
The ship which bore their boy 
reached a distant port, and was 
waiting to take in a fresh cargo, 
when the sailors went on shore, and 
brought back with them a little 
native boy, who could play some 
curious kind of music

He amused them for a long time, 
but at last he said. * You must now 
take me ashore”

The sailors told him that he 
must not go yet.

“ O, indeed I cannot stay any 
longer,” replied the little brown 
boy ; “ and I will tell you why : A 
kind Christian missionary has come 
near the village where I live. From 
him I have learned all I know about 
Jesus Christ This is about the 
hour when he meets us under a tree 
to tell us more ; I want to go and 
hear him.”

The sailors were quite overcome 
by the boy's entreaties, and at once 
rowed him ashore.

The thoughtless son was struck 
with the words of the little heathen 
boy. He felt condemned by them.

" Here am I," he said to himself, 
“the son of a religious father, know 
ing far more about Jesus than that 
poor boy, and yet caring far less for 
Him! That little fellow is now|eam 
cstly listening to the Word of Life, 
while I am living quite careless 
about it !”

He retired that night to his ham
mock. Therehis father's instructions 
came back to his thoughts, and re
minded him how he might serve 
Chrbt with true fidelity and with as 
deep an interest as that of the dark 
little pagan musician. This event, 
in the course of God's providence, 
was the beginning of his sincere en
deavor to live a life worthy of his 
Christian calling.

Births. Deaths, Marriages
- CmUr A"iv timrt 85 emu.

WodoMdiy An*. lMh. the wif# of Richard 
Flack, of a eon, •tlU.born.

/TANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
V/PTABSALMON. HORSSSBOKSALMON 
NlXPUBn SALMON STAB LOBBTBB 

MACKRRKL.

CROSSE a BLACKWELL'S

Tperfaey

R. FL

HOU! FEE’S EMPORIUM!

BANQBf, WOOD COOK STOVBS,
OPAL OIL STOVBS,

CÜTLBRT, FLATBED WABK. 
CRANDBUBBS. LAMPS, 

baby ga&riaobs, Bto.
Bvary timlly ehoeld have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. OOLLINI,

» YONOB 8TBBBT, WEST BID»

QOX A CO..

Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

THE NORTH AWERTflAW LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Baxbix, Jane 8th, 1886. 
WM. McCABB, ESQ.,

Managing Director,

North American Life Aarnranee Oo.,
Toronto.

Dear Sir,—î beg to acknowledge the receipt 
?**he, Company’e^ cheque, for payment in 
fall of Pohey No. 1,711 in year Company, on 
the life of my late husband.

It ie especially gratifying to me, that yonr 
Company (noted for its prompt peyment of 
oUum*) has taken ench a liberal view in my 
«*•*. m under the moet favourable circum- 
atanoe* the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for difference 
opinion respecting it.

Pleeee eonvey to your Board of Director* 
my ainoere thanks for the very prompt manner 
m whieh my claim was paid on the day 
whieh the proofs were completed.

I remain, youri sincerely,
GEORGINA ROGERS.

on

Hillside, Park,
AND

Water Front Lots
In the Picturesque and Prospérons 

Town of

Penetanguishene.

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
most beautiful sites for dwellings 
in the Town, including amongst 
others :—

Park Lots, with front overlook
ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear. Containing over 4 
acres each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil—clear of stumps and stones. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only 
$800.

Half-acre Town Lots on good 
streets, averaging $200 each.

A picturesque block of 14 acres, 
commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
being made one of the handsomest 
Villa Lots in Canada. Price $1400, 

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
into water of Harbour. Containing 
about acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots for those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 7oJacres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
lumbered with second growth. 
Maple, Oak, Birch, and Beech. 
Commanding water views in every 
direction, with good roads, and 
close to Church and School. Price 
only $25 per acre. Could be divided 
up, but taken as a whole would 
make a beautiful ornamental farm 
or Park residence.

Penetanguishene is the terminus 
of the Northern and North-Western 
Railway. Is one of the most pros
perous and healthy Towns in On
tario, and one of the pleasantest 
homes that a person could select. 
The inner and outer Harbours are 
the most beautiful sheets of water 
in Georgian Bay, Lake Huron.

In summer the boating and fish
ing cannot be surpassed, and the 
30000 Islands of the Georgian Bay 
lie just outside the entrance of the 
harbour, furnishing an inexhaust- 
able pic-nic and camping ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on application either 
personally or by letter to

A. M. KEATING,
Penetanguishene.

IBft ». UN.

IT LEADS All
aSf-SSSS»*»s- J
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

? h*4* truly wl-atm* ^ A
-----IlttwejMon tor til blood

iaemlsSSP
For •oNWi.uu.mxl « ewJrSüL*»».

gssjgæagi
•■fl breath, wbteh aij 
3* woftUoue onetu ***

Vlcebous.;,'^’?^;

»•** ewotüfmwh

j «rful iltmui*
«y. fu-JïïïïTjrte
dMMt a pmwptlbte Imnn. 
aa *Sk*r>nr 1 {« yoer AtwUwli 
«Md to a eomptota aad pvrinâoeet, «TkUtw» harmtK»
«V any wrote k we UixWtxU»- 
moot of any «tt*or4rr m «
■ore prompt or rffatiui n

Tom* truly, R. f. J

i

ntxranxn ar
Dr.J.C.Ayer A Co., Lowell,Hhm
•otd by all Druatite; ||, „s boula* hr*

W

»
The Napmee Paper Cowaiï,

napanee, ONtTmJ,

—MAimcmanu or Nw lui |ié-: 

White Colored â Toned PrintingPipei 
A’«r* ê ColorPapm • Sfnimhy,

Wmm«»rw A«tarr - 111 Me y 1‘ TlllU
____ OBO. F. CMALLF.S, AeBWT. * 1
NWTba Dombim Omonu M yttitift «

our W.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE -..V-

Dominion' ' NTÂlt
Churchman,

The Organ of the Church of 
in Canada.

THE MOOT

INTERESTING AND INSTRUClM
Church Paper to Introduce Into the 

boms circle.

Every Chimb family sbeoM 
scribe for it al om

•• M
i

Price, when not paid in advance 
When paid strictly in advance, only LW

in advance If®

•end your Subscription to

Frank Woottcn,
Peel Ode* Bex 1#40#

TOBONT°
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
1 WILL FOB ONB WKKE ifELIVKH WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PKIOKS :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. * Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Pine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
—------  ■-*- -s .^1 «WW B*(h*nl n«4 Fran Nirrrla, V------ -- —----- *

Veegr^ilrrrl, end .Vi I t|arro.alrrfl
•«reel Wk»r 

«■•1 will rrcrlrr

IP. BURNS.
Telephone Communication between all Otpicb*.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
■iRfBi and sairriBM,

wholhsalb AND err ail dbaikm i*

COAL <Sc WOOD.
RockfordWatches

•vnciii
OFFICE

418 Toege Street. 
538 Qtein

30 King Sti 
(opp. B. Hay

Street W.
A Ce.)

Street West
Y AMDM 1

Jorner Princess and Esplanade Street.
Bath
Feel

Arrunr./ualUd In EXA'JTISO SERVICE.
■«■«I br the Chief 

„ Irchanlrlan of the 
l". S. Coui Surrey : 
by the Admiral 
I’ommandlnx In the 
L.e. Naval Observ
atory. for Astro
nomical work : and 
by Locomotive 
F. n g I n e e r a. C on- 
•luclora and Kell
way men. They ererecogulled - •

In which cloac
Tfir nrPT.lVne-», d durability ere re-IHlDlMtuwn.b,K?®#near Berkeley-stree t ilnijülSÜîwiÏÏ».

Bathorst-st, isarly opp. Bathunr-st. 
Association, Esplanade-street, exrluelre Agente 

Tull Warranty

“THE NEW WILLIAMS
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Us many pointe of Recognised Merit give it a decided advantage over all otbe 
Machines, and have established it* high repotation on a solid and lasting bani 

The EASE with wbioh it ran*, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

The Hew WHUaw. has all the la-.it 
Improvement» of Modern Machinée besides 
Mini new devices not to be bund on any 
other make, ae for instance oar new Treadle, 
wfateh glvee an easier and more natural 
moth* to the ankle. A lea, oar new Latent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
tbs Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This la a great Ini 
movement, and on# that la duly appreciated 
*>y all who nave eeen it.

There la nothing In the market to equal 
'he Mew Willie see for Elegance o< Ap
pearance, Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

1 very body la delighted with Its work. It 
Is Amply perfect and perfectly simple.. Is 
Quiet, Smooth. Swift, Bure.

itetoetee at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Qua.

Ik William Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

4 Um .

»»• mZiw\*.4

P bakneeJ
e Petrel Pont and B - Fewer Mwhlaery. 1 
I elite outau for A.MF 
I Workshop Bneioeee Lethse 
I for Wood or Msial. (trrolsr 
B laws. S «Till Sew». Form era.

tM4SSii“l,s3a.‘ttsYyei5L£e

PAPERS O.N THE
Work ana Progresa of the—

V —Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Tsbtimoniks of Oct»id*k8. Now ready 
#1 00 per 100, 8 page*.

IN PREPARATION 
No. a n BSTIMONIBS OF THB Hi SHOPS.
No. 3. " “ * Statesmen and Othbb

Public Men
No. «. Testimonies of THF Secular Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland — 
from Mrs. Rouse 8.P.C.K Depot. St. J< 
Newfoundland. Profita for Parsonage Fond-

BE CATARRH And Diseases el 
HEAD, THROAT A
Css be takes el hoax 
tacursble whse ou» I 
He properly snswered. Write 
for drtulan. teetieaonlels, etc., 
BSV. T. r. CHILDS. Trej. Okie,

ASEIITS WANTEP FOB “OnNOUERING THE WILDERNESS"
Çeven picture gallery. A work of thrilling »rtare* eVIUeei rolled fer Is t weslke. tj

,lppi to the Rocky 
cire ’ ""

Starve
C MN.KJT Btuuuiaius, VJ/ x»wes-

I venture In Forest. Pleins. Mounts!**, 
octavo page*. Prke,SS.TS. Send

els.- B.R. ■«.testa, er

anti the Beet l ight known for Churches. Stores, Show Windows. 
Mon, Banks. Office*. Picture Galleries. Theatres. Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send site of room. Get circular and estimate. À liberal discount
** cherches and the trade. L P. PM INK. BBS Peerl Streets *. »•

i i 1111 f t * i

To Dyspeptics.
The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patient* suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
u»o of moderate doses of

Ayer’s Pills.
After the bowels are regulated, ene of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, Is usually 
all that Is required to complete the cure.

Ayer's Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable — a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA

LANDS

Lfuadfl in Southern Georgia, she fineet 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty mile* from 
Florida line ; pore air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year ronnd.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can bepot in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nute. 
Barley, Bye, Artichokes, Indigo, Bosk* 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah & R. runs through,the centre 
of these lands.

PENSIONS Eir'3
New Laws. Fee#, $10. Bend stamp for instruc 
dona N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At~ 
nrceya Washington, D.O. -----i

1
\ ^ZWZSTEP

COMME R

A S a—
NURSER

©MMERCI-A L
kNURS erv5T~ !

KfjSMfcSS&SfWfilss■ed ORNAMENTAL catalogue*. Seta.
Clematis. Ac.

illustrated ORNAMENTAL catalogue*, 6 eta. Whole- 
•ala PRICE LIST fret. Fair prima, prompt atteo- — id reliable stork. Addree*

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker
All Funerals Conducted Personally,

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 26 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Aeru li Select free.
Add bbsb,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. UK.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON, ,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, UK

ADVERTISE

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
Artist's materials, Ac.

Palatial, CHaatag, Cal 
Awl

In all their branchaa.
Church Decoration#. Estimates given.

356 Yonge otreet, TORONTO.

PATENTS flSLD 
■ red. 

■asks free. A. W
MORGAJ A OO., PmUmt AtUmêjt mmd Brvktrt, 
iPiiiUvtas, D. C.

ACC a week lnyour own town. Terms and U 
»0O oQtflt free. Addrees H. HALLETT A Or 
Portland. Maine.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 80 cants and the addreeeea 

of 10 acquaintances will reeetve by return mall 
goods (not reotpea) that net $6.26. This la an 
honeet offer to Introduce staple gods^If^rou
want a fortune, act now. 
Box Ml. Buffalo. N. Y

PENSIONS,or “y dUablllt7:'also to Heirs. Bend
for New Laws.g Col. BINGHAM,stamp# for New Laws, 

nay, Washington, D.O.

HI THB

DESE ■« < # * « #

\ BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THB MOST

■ ^ i. w ■ ! ; ii >ii'
Extensively Circulated

'
Church Journal

IN THB

DOMINION
iH

LEI H
IaU to nM* ONE THOUSAND 

Post Offices weekly.

BATIS naDBBATI.
:< ■ . vl- -■ ' '

f d#v** -

fwFrank Wootten,
— .

Publisher à Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO.

607300
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HENDERSON, MULL IN & CO.,
v 136 Yonge St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.
__________

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OK WALL PAPERS for this season Is unusually attractive, having been cat.
hilly sdscted from the best English, French and American manufacturers. „ __ __rmlrlmini P,n»r u.™i— iÛQIti

We also b« to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco 1 tinting, lalcimining. Paper Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor inthe future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders ea.

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO., 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

r ¥

BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - - WINDOW SHAD

■Iéàtkmm

x

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Olaaing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &o.. in connection
.^y'. CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEAD WORK a Specialty.
Showroom, 152 Yonge at,.«it fr "

ST. OATH A HINES HALL,
AUeOBTA. MR.

mooasAN school roe oibl«.
Dm Re. In. H. A. NS SLY ». u_ Pre-idcnt.

nfenvMNMltptM'b Terme, S8SJ e year. 
Par sir wg a* rtumUn Raw. WM. D MART IN, 
M A- PrteelpeL

Warehouse, Victoria at,
TORONTO.

Telephone No. 494.

jg.tLl.i8H AMERICAN BUSINESS

s J J

■ 10.10. VA.
Tweatp-8i*t *cwi * bagi a Sept I

desire to and lob-aneia already entered. Fell 
rl teeahar». Thorough préparation fur 

r toeattutkme L1W 1» monuof tw Bta- 
i atKhdvervitv c-f Virginia W. and L Dai
ly V. M. Id ethnie, and varies* * 1 ewe of 
■le. Swash mor-. Pms , n«b ken, sod W n 

Pol •: a eobribe bidiopaand other tulnla eraof 
Virginia.

JOHN P. MeOCIRH. Schoolmaster.

are now occupying

BVIIRINOH, rom» HT
a O DBA,

QHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
l^"%WwniWtoMk,iri yonth/11*61

richahdhIrribon, MA

Parkdele. |

McGUIRE S SCHOOL, business training

DAYS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will ba re-opeoed

Tt'KIDIl, MIPTR.URRK lea. Writ
For Terme address JIM** *. DAT. Account 

ant, M sod 96 King Birth Weal. Toronto.

DOAKblXO A*D DAY SCHOOL FOB 
D JUKI* B W)Yb.

• 3t »Imm Mere#*, T» renin.
Stmiu» Emÿluk ClatttM. »<w«A. Mw*M

Thl* kwg wtabliabed 
will be re-opened

On Monday, 31st
Hand fur Prospectus to the Pnnnt

"ELECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND
> BOARDING SCHOOL

re* JiimiK boy*.

North Toronto.
Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st

Application for particulars, ate , to 
CHARLES HILL TOUT, L. I)., PaixciTAL, 

46 Y or k villi- Avenue, Toronto.

OT. JOHNS SCHOOL FOR BOYS,1!— ----------------- —--------  " r W
° nine nanti. l|E SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S

On the Hodaon, Thirty mi lee from ■‘■"A
New York. Preparatory School for Boys. Ç

Rev. J. ■ reckon ridge Clbeon, D.D.. a United cumber of puntla of fro* #11 
met reBU fourteen years of age received.

The next School Tear wtil begin

On Tuesday, Sep’ember 15th, 1885}°*1 ,M,ny
The neoal English e urea Claaak 

ke and French with the c-enforta and

T1HE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 tee vecsG ladira

Prmidmt,—Th* Lord Bithop of 1 orxmto.

the heal

ipBDUTI COLLEGE SCHOOL,

.y___

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I Oth,
Heme at Application lor admlaalon and oopiae 

at the Calendar may be obtained from the *

BHV. O.J.B BBTHUHH.1L A.
Head kUera

QELECT DAY SCHOOL
rem vatne i.ioir*.
Conducted by

Miaa ROBINSON a*d Mim JOPLINO.
For particular* apply to

Addteeo: -THE GROVE,"

FRASER & SONS

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 333 * 813111 STB1BT, TOgtNTlt.
eove, the necewary eipenditura Aotomn Term begins Sept. 7th.t only to e ______

Manning being aeeared In every depart

l^ete H«

The building has been lately renovated and re- CT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
W-. 281 £ I7“ 8"M- *•« f’"1

Mda^ in September. V> November 9. Chrieb ‘ ChurchSchool for Otrla KeeUeot French

'«

ef
Périrait Pilitm, Rlit«gnfb.n,fct

41 King Street East, T< mnto

November lOto February 10 with Vacation and Kng'iah Teacher» Profa

TJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
* B __ T.unrn» OWTABHK

-PBINOKSa LOUIHB.

from December « to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary ll to April 91. Trinity—April 22 to June SO. 
Candidat* are received and prepared for the ! 
Examination In the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College

Annual Fee foe Boarders, inclnaive of Tuition 
>90* to $968. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of thaw rat* are 
«barged.

Five per cent, off It allowed tor a full year s 
payment n advance.

Apply tor admlwrtnn and Information to

~ MIB8 GREER, Luldt nuxciPAh, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

In French,
Ad. Ire*,

T* me #4*1.
HI HT KB IN CHARGE

$gTHJWCj7

,1 'zC£"u‘“'sow* Laudd, 
pupil 0# Abbe ;
1 epeetslty, J. B. Beavey, Artist, of 
- an Schools at Art, Director. 

Com* In Literature, Music * Art 
of file value of from $96 to 
id for competition, 18 of 

ere open ice competition at the September
Biding School In connection with the College 

■os School Thab.-Board, Laundry 
j the whole English Course. 

[ Modern Lenguag* and 
trees 9969 to |S99. Music and extra

For large lllusSrated circular, sddrwe the Rev 
M. Enrtieh. M.A. Principal.

opens September Wh.

Q GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of AU Seinte* Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Hammy
and Counterpoint

W Practice for Organ Pu plia on an exwllent 
two manual organ.

Special Claw* In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
tor both ladies and gentlemen.

PRIVATE ACADEMY AND HOME 
SCHOOL FOR BOTH. Pn f. H. O. JONBS, 

407 2nd Ave. (Ce* Perk) Detroit, Rich.

OHESNUT BANK. -
V fort hoH.

Mrs. and Miss Logan
Will (D.V I reopen their School on TUllDit 

SKPTBMbBB 9th. 1 ■ • ’
V scan ci* for two boerdera

CT. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
e*RW JBB8BY, MOBBIBTOWN. 

A Boarding School fur Oine. Under the eharwe 
of the Slaters of Be John Baptist. "Stith rear beglna Sept Wth. For terme/ete., addr- *,T^ 

Ten Birrs* iw Cnanon.

T. LUKE’S SCHOOL FOB BOTS, 
TORONTO.

MICHAELMAS TERM

ON BARI 0 AGRICULTURAL COL Begins SSPTBMAEB l**.n*d«r the 0*0 *
LTOE will the peiUh and two ineetne.

Me-epen en ihe let Oetnher. -
Bxamlnaton hr admUeion on 2nd Dot. p<jr ^

Bnv. M.A.,87 BwoWlono****
Rsv. C. B. Weitoombs, 80

For circular giving Informetir n as to terms of 
cost, eour " ~admlaalon. 

to
Guelph, July, 1865.

» of study staff, 
JAMBS MILL

. Ac., apply 
LL8, M.A

President

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

FURLISHERD' AOBRTD .
In order to ferimr** the transaction *.----

.™.„,..,vr^„,.-çV„ur„i Brnooi»0r|.ainiior and ne»a with our advertising cuetomew 
, AntronomicaiUbserx'siory.Lsboraiorv of C^am-L p.„vnd «ith r««in Aldan ABrO-, A^

wors, twenty-three Tearher». and iknmNaewu St., New York,

y^Rix'ssî^ESîîf.'iïjT'îioi»

latry aD*g**jië™d
Museum t|wen‘y-«breere7e^her,’!^nd thorongM? 8t-f N«W York, y^ânir---, M
eqelpped for Its work. Riudents at present admitted te PubUehOTa1 Agente. AU eem™^,^H5*i4ti• preearatoilor Its work. Students at p'resent admitted te PubllahOTe' Agente. AU eo*mun

e.ra;i,w£L,tirâYLtî{:.eIK!^B- £r«t!°n u ‘tWert,,,n' *
•—

M


